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íed Cross Chapter

Increase of Money Order and Stamp
For Lordsburg
Sales Show Progress of Lordsburg

Selective Draft
i

Values of Sotol. Bear Grass fend Prairie Growth as Food for More Local Boys to Go News: ladies Will Meet to Organize Office Enters $1,600 Salary Class Bidding for Quarters to Bo
Stock Cutter Does the Work
Called Soon Money Orders $6,000 Monthly
a Local Red Cross Chapter
mose in uamps
Stockmen are looking to a new
invention and an old weed for
their salvation during the present drouth and high cost of cotton cake for cattle. The invention is a shreader and cutter for

yucca, sotol, soap weed and
Spanish dagger plants which
cover the mountains and plains
of the southwest, The machine
is manufactured in Deming, N.
M. and one was received here
this week. Cattlemen from all
sections of the country have
been in to look at the machine
and all pronounce it a big
It is stated that the comsuc-ces- s.

making the cutters are
swamped with orders which are
being filled as fast as possible.
The possibilities of the yucca
and sotol as cattle feed will be
realized when it is known that
in 100 pounds digestible nutriment is contained as follows:
Yucca stem 4.30 pounds protein
and 1.49 pounds fat. The head
and leaves average 6.3 pounds
protein and 1.60 pounds fat.
The sotol unblossomed heads
gives 11.47 pounds protein and
2.15 fat while the green leaves
average 4.59 pounds protein and
2.43 pound fat. Bear grass is
also nutritious.
To the 100
there is 3.78 pounds protein and
1.53 pounds fat. While these
contents would not sustain cattle, with access to the range and
feed of this character they would
thrive.
It is possible that an extensive
use will be made this year of
these wild plants.

pany

Several

thousand

head of

breeding cattle will be shinned

.paklau
less some source

of feed can be

1 found on which to maintain them
over the winter. This should be

I

avoided, if possible, in a year;
like this when every effort should
be made to increase the Nation's
food supply. Search for siich a
feed reveals several possibilities
sotol, yucca, prickly pear and
bear grass being the most promising.
. .
Prickly pear ranges in valúe
from one of qur least valuable of
to about
the equal of man- "
erel heet.
Thu full trrown steer
requires 125 to 200 pounds of the
pear uauy. rne metnoaoi nana-;- "
ling the prickly pear is common
knowledge and we need onlv sav
that the thorns are burned off
with a gasolene torch or over a
brush fire. Quite a common
practice is to burn the thorns off
while the plants are still standing and allow the cattle access
to them without cutting, Boyce
of Australia reports prickly pear
making suage is reiishea oy cat- tie, the thorns softening and be-- 1
coming harmless
Bear grass is a tough, almost
woody plant and should be cut
up if the cattle are to get much
nutriment out of. This can be
done in an ensilage cutter.
A fnKla olirMTfirwr
fVin pnmnnai.

1
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nf fVinao foola in1(Mllnt prl
the water free basis, shows that
with the exception of unblossomed sotol head, the protein conten-i- s
very low, and for growing or
breeding cattle, they would all
have to be supplemented with
some highly nitrogenous feeding

stuff, such as cotton seed cake.
It is also noticed that the prickly
pear, 'sotol and yucca all have a
high water, or a low dry matter
content. This will likely give
J,hem.a, pucgati.v.eeffect.. .. Hqw.- ever, is the cattle are aiiowea
free access to the range there
will ho nn trnnlilp rlno tn RPOiirs.

Nead, A. M. Oliver Raymond
Fuller, P. C. Levraoi, Sabas Soto, J. H. Oglesby, Jerome P.'
Garrett, Jesse R.Palmer, William
H. Pickett and Robert Wright,
In Southern Grant County:
Jesse Lacy, James Herridge,
Animas; Oliver Olds, Andrew
Prather, Marion A. Holland,
Rodeo; Harry Stein, James Kmabaum William Masey, M. P.
Schrimpser, Walnut Wellsl
-
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Sea food cannot
be surpassed for
quali-

ties. Dietetic ex-

perts prescribe
n
it for
nerves and overrun-dow-

worked minds.

Buy Canned Fish from Us
and choose your oysters, lobsters,
crabs, shrimp and clams from the
most carefully selected stock on the
market. Our supply of staple and
fancy groceries will satisfy you, and
our business methods insure
Courtesy

Cleanliness

Honesty

Service

The Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
Lordsburg's Largest Department Store;

ii it ueo.
itr.u
waiter uartictt,

Y.' '

ureton.

QsgJLJ&cJileans EarLJUambqrt;
'Sam Turman and a number .of
the local boys are now at Cámp
Kearney, California, according
to Eugene Montague of the Ne.v
Mexico machine gun company.,bam Turman writes the Westen
Liberal that "there is nothinj
t.hiit makes a fp.llow cheer nn
like the old home paper." Sjmt
)
ia4Witn inütHow
gun company and likes it fino

a
Lordsburgans Apply For Parole Barela. Douglas was given
sentence for a shooting
similar
B. Moreno of this city, former in east Lordsburg.
owner of the Star Grocery and
Srrlnl Story
Sliirl Our
J. M. Douglas convicted of shootTo 'Fix SteepleTOClrBooks
ing a Mexican here, have both
Chas. Morrill and Pierce Rice,
applied for parole. Their cases
and H. P.
will be heard by the hoard of county commissioners
Steeplerock preto
went
Bridges
parole at Santa Fe on November
the first of the week to
21st. Moreno is serving a sen- cinct
out the election books
straighten
montlTs
18
3
years
to
tence of
for of that district
which were not
assault with a gun upon Frank properly executed,

nutritive

post-offic- e.

'

E

I

rofvtam.iii be
made in February, Details of
the method whereby those registered will becJaasjficd by a card
t
oon oc annormcea.
nn lnQOX.

rinn

According to Postmaster Mar- - 'are old and there is a standing
tin Q. Hardin of this city, the list for nostofiice boxes at all
Wnj?03t,officc,is nowJa.l?ov?,1 1!10 ' times, now totalling 40applicants.
$1,600 salary class and it will be
necessary for bids to be secured These are the same fixtures as
for quarters and new, adequate used by Don Kedzie sixteen years
ago and Lordsburg has outgrown
fixtures for the Lordsburg
The present equipment them for several years past.
In addition to this data Post- is owned by Mr. Hardin and the
biiildintr leased from the Roberts master Hardin desires to wi
fe Leahy Mercantile Co., from ' nounce that no packages will be
accepted for shipment to France
month to month.
Mr. Hardin's advice is from over 7 pounds in weight. This is
the First Assistant Postmaster a recent ruling of the Postal
at Washington, D. C. ' partment. Packages destined to
and states that an inspector will the cantonments throughout the
Everybody come to help org- - be detailed as early as practi-- ! ' United States must be securely
plainly
tni7n ntanr fiftinata nnn nrinnr n cable to make an investigation wrapped and addressed
in reirard toleasintr nuarters for and in detail or they will not be
Constitution.
the local postoffice for a number accepted for shipment. They
State Superintendent Wagner of
years. As soon as the inves-- i must also contain no perishables.
sked that the industrial work of
From the El Paso naval retigation is made advertisements
the schools be devoted to Red will
cruiting
station Mr. Hardin has
bo
posted
bids.
The
for
Jross work and asked the teach-r- s
received a statement that more
to cooperate in this line. The distance from therailroad station men
are wanted for the enginbuilding, dimension
iris of the domestic science ue- - character of
eering
department, especially
C twit
nKnvnnlm
r
rF
vrmrvic!
artment, without exception,
Good pay is offered by
'ave pledged themselves to give, tures and amount of rent, are firemen.
navy
and
excelleeht training
the
1,110
,Wi,s
iaKL"
consiuera- assured.
íeir time to Red Cross sewing, ulL
of this
Particulars
Mothers, be as loyal as your tion m granting a postoffice lease, branch of service may be obyour
laughters, and sacrifice
The growth of the local post-m- e tained from Mr. Hardin.
to this great cause. Con-- 1 office will be comprehended when
ibuteu.
it is known that the stamp busi- - Some missapprehensien seems
ness at the Lordsbunr office for to exist relative to the status unStnr?
the year ending last June totaled der the
against $3,409.60 in act of citizens or subjects of
$5.701.63
1314. The increase in the stamp Germany or its allies residents
business alone is .over $2,200. in this country. Such persons
General Films Are
Thn mnnpv nrilor lmctmy i are not included wiiinn tne icrni
RnnL-nil?nv Qfnw three times greater than it was "enemy or ally of oncnij" as
DUUKcU I UI alai several years ago. The average employed in the act. I)o.oáits
t
monthly business in the money in the postal savings banks of
.
the United Stated belonging to
Lno.rt,lLth,,uScJi..í. '.""i At this rate the local office has such persona are not liable to
i
rt
lUIIlV 1U l'l Ul lili.- OKH iiiuuvi wvowi
.i
rfr sa arv seizure by the government and
gone auove
me
a.i.buu
me
as
sucn
mm
r their
umuing lorjiew will not, therefore,' be taken in- service DeKinninR
ciuss unit

The men who were accepted
Help the s o di e r s ! Do you
for service in Grant county's; ant to do your bit? Then meet
quota in theselective draft should with the teachers in the High
hold themselves in readiness aSf chool building Friday November
over 40 more men are to be sent
at 8:00 p. m.
to the contonment.
A numbotv
permanent Red Cross Society
A
of men in the training camps s going to be organized. Many
now from this county will be' f us feel that we are not doing
discharged and others are ttrj ur bit. Winter is coming and
nil their places. From tins
ur' boys in France need warmer
tion the following men are listed lnthincr.
for the call to be made within President Wilson says: "This
two weeks' time from Lordsburg"!
a war for democracy." Are
e exercising this democratic
Sefada, A. F. Martinez,
pirit in our home town ? If not
George Art Biersach, Harold C.
e are not doing our part.

-
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John Allen Dies
From Gun Wounds
John Allen, former deputy at
the 85 mine, died early Sunday
morning, November 11th at the

DeMoss hospital from a bullet
wound received two weeks ago
Monday when he was shot by
Deputy O. S. Olmstead following a dissension between the two
men. Mr. Allen was operated
upon and every means used to
save his life but the bullet had
shattered his spine, paralyzing
him and weakening him to such
extent that hopes of his recovery
were given up for days before
death came. He made a statement to a notary public and two
witnesses relative to the killing
before he died.
The funeral services were conducted from the DeMoss resiRev. Roberts of the
dence
Christian church officiating. A
large number of friends paid
their last respects to the deceased and deepest sympathy is extended his wife and three little
children by all the community.
Mr. Allen left no insurance
and was not a member of any
fraternity. Constable Allen and
Deputy Webb made a canvass of
the town for financial aid to Mrs.
Allen and three little children.
$26.00 was raised at one time
and $127.59 at another, making
a total of $163.59 collected here
On Tuesday $8.00
in Lordsburg.
was turned in to help the family
from the 85 mine.
The 85 Mining Company had
Mr. Allen taken to the DeMoss
hospital and payed all the expenses including a special trained nurse.
The expenses of the burial of
Mr. Allen were also paid by the
8 Mining Company
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Iiostoffice are close-i-

no more or the Universal jums will
be shown at the Star theater.
The new contracts calls for the fol
lnwinir nroirram
Monday niirht: Ulaek Cat Fcatur
and a comedy.
Tuesday:
"Voice on the Wire" ai
coined y
Wedniisdnv: A StiniiK"eo Fcatufp
KiTi, comedy.

n

the fixtures

Hunt Bros. Given $25000 Bonds
District Judge Raymond R.
Ryan, District Attorney J. S.
Vaught and Sheriff H. J.
were at Cloverdale, southern Grant county on Tuesday
holding a hearing in the case of
the State vs. the Hunt brothers
charged with the killing of William Bartell, a rancher in the
Cloverdale section. The Hunts
waived examination and were
bound over to await the action
of the grand jury under bonds
of $25,000 each. Judge Ryan
and Sheriff McGrath came in to
Lordsburg Tuesday evening and
went to Silver City Wednesday.
Mr. Vaught returned to Deming
from Animas station. No other
cases were heard on tiie trip.
Inrl Our IIk Nrrlul Slr
Mc-Gra- th

Thú'rsdav : Five reel feature.
Fridav: Selnr Wild Animal featuro
and cimedy.
SurtUay: "la Marriage Sacred?
sorieíñiml a comedy.
Thee General Film features ire
amornr the best boine; distribu cd.
The Stlncaree scries was very popular hjro several months afto andlthe
ncwjSssues will bo shown. The i
mid animal pictures are excellent.
Thisifiiew bill is costing a great cfcat
morff than the Universal program But
Manlcrer Briel believes it will driw
bicuer houses and give better salts
faction.
5e-li- tr

Lordsburg Has Two
Fires On Sunday

Next Thursday evening "The Spell
of the Yukon" will be the five reel
Vitagrnph feature. Further announceLordsburg was the scqnc of two ment is made elsewhere in this issue
was
in
fira
The
Sn
Sunday.
first
fires
of the Western Liberal.
the barn of J. W. Gould in the west
partfof town. About 200 bales of
alfalfn hay belonging to Jones & Mc- Daniels were aestroyea. a poru iour- mg aar was also iosi in uie coiuiuk- ratloh. The names lappeu up me
building and its contents within a few
minutes and was beyond control when
nrm was sent in. Tht nam wai
rear of the J. S. Hrown and
Gould residences. The fire bo- t 2 n m. Nothing hut the build- as insured.
c second tire was xuscovercii
noon in, the Wardrobe Cleaning
.it.. rs. .incK ueaci mauc .imt maand sont in the alarm. Willing
ur immediately came 10 um in
ng the blaao. The plug in front
o Stato Bank was not working
omo time was lost m obtaining
The connection would not be
ed although the Southern I'a- iobo was on the ground ready
ter. At last the hose was taken
to tll Koberts & Loaliy mercantile
company's plug in inoir souui yam
and good stream of water turned in
the binlding. The Kagle urug
company also brought their
chemioJU truck into action and extinguishers wero obtained from tho
Southern Pacific.
Thi origin of the fire is unknown.
Ahotit S200 damages was done to the
Sliding owned by C. W. Marsalis.
Every garment in mo cleaning a"i
was dostroyed. Mr. Canon places thoIs
Morn(ngstar Is Chairman
at about $800. Much credit
Attorney A. W. Morningstar loss
due tho men who so earnestly volblazo.
has been appointed chairman of unteered to help fight thisfighting
the local Four Minute Men. by Thoro' wero no Blackcrs In
Lawrence Lee 'Chairman of the thisA flro.
Is o serious proposition but
aftFour Minute Speakers in New thero flro
was'ono humorous-inciden- t
erward, tl was remarkable how many
Mexico. This organization is
overcoats some
branch of the Council of Defense. suits of clothes andSome
of us who
the fire.
Local sneakers at the show this lost inonly
one or two suits to our
have
wilibeMessrsMitchell,
Kelly nnmo lost three and four with a flocti
week
I FitzptJtnck and others.
of overcoats to boot.

rrronoriuatmiimiflrBOBior-'--v
ered with in any way whatever.

Sell 1,000 Cows
The Lordsburg Cattle company
yesterday made a contract for
the immediate shipment of ur e
thousand head of cows. They
were bought by Mr. Criswell of
Kl Paso and will bo shipped as
soon as cars are available.
Curt Rainbolt of the Lordsburg
Cattle company states that they
have had several bids for cows
and that there is a demand both
in the middle west and in Cal
fornia for old stock.
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Begin Now On Xmas Edition
Western
The
will soon begin work on its anand Christnual
mas edition and will try to make
this the biggest and host edition
ever i s s u e d from this office.
New cuts and special paper will
your
be here soon.
space for the edition now.

Liberal

Town-Progre-

ss

Reserve

Wintei

We have a most complete
line of STOVES now on

;

display.

Hunting

mor-canti- lil

Get your guns, ammunition
and camping supplies of
us. Your every want filled.

,

I

The Roberts & Leahy Mercatile Co.

INCORPORATED

I

W13RTETW TjTRKRATj
MORNINGftTAR & MITCHELL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

GEO.

By FRANCIS LYNDE
m slm

g

as can be achieved In a short social ness with which tho multimillionaire's him have tho money I westfall m your
hour hnd followed. At nil points tho daughter enmo to tho phone wns nn friend, nnd you nre n stockholder In
The Hidden Power
bewitching young woman from tho wil- Intimation thnt his ring was not entire- his bankrupt company.
You )ok n
derness had proved to bo n mocking ly unexpected.
chnncc for your own hand nnd lut tho
Most of us never learn what
critic of tho commonplaco conventions,
"This Is Montague," ho said, when bank In the hole. Now I'd llkdjfto nsk
great powers llo undeveloped
and hnd been moved to pillory tho Miss lltchlander's mellifluous "Mnln what you nre going to do nboutjt."
within our mind and body. Wo
snmo In tho person of her momentary four sir eight Mr. Itlchlnnder's resiSmith looked up quickly. Somewhere
go through Ufo working at about
cntertnlner. Some thrills this young dence" came over tho wire. Then: Inside of him tho cnrefully fcrectcd
fifty per cont pressure Unióse
person from tho wide horizons hnd "What nre you going to think of n mnn wnlls of use nnd custom were tumbling
Uiere come a crisis which calls
stirred In htm were his only oxcuse for who calls you up merely to beg oft?" In strange ruins nnd out of the debris
out to duty the Inst ounce of
stealing her glove. Thero remained he asked.
another structure, formless ns yet, but
bodily strength nnd the most
now nothing of tho clashing encounter
Miss Illchlandcr's reply was merciful obstinately sturdy, was rising.
ncute mental onergy, wo go to
nt tho InSvn pnrty savo tho soiled glove, nnd ho wns permitted to go on nnd ex"I nm not going to do what you wnnt
the end of life's string knowing
a rather obscuro memory of n face too plain.. "I'm awfully sorry, but It enn't mo to do, Mr. Dunham step In nnd be
not how much of tho Creator's
piquant nnd nttractlve to bo cheapened very well bo helped, you know. Mr. your convenient scapegoat," he said,
gtft we have neglected and let go
by the word "pretty j" these nnd n Dunlmm has returned, nnd he wants wondering n little In hts Inner recesses
to wnste.
thing 8b o hnd said at the moment of mo nt tho bank. I'll be up n little later how lie wns finding the sheer brutal
"The Ileal Man" Is tho story
parting: "Yes; I am going back homo on, If I can break nwny, nnd youH let
to sny such n thing to tho
of a young fellow who had tho
very soon. I don't Hko your smug mld- mo come. . . . Thank you, ever so president of tho Lnwrencevllle Bank
good fortune to fnco a real crisis
dlo West civilization, Mr. Smith It much. Goodby."
nnd Trust. "I suppose you hnve reayears
when ho was twenty-flvsmothers me. I don't wonder that It
Tho Lawrcnccvtllo Bank and Trust, sons of your own for wishing to shift
old. It called out his entire rebreeds men who live nnd grow up and lately Installed In Its new
the responsibility for this particular
d
servo of strength and courage.
dlo without ever having n chanco to
quarters, was only four squares loss to my shoulders. But whether you
years
thoro existed a
For 25
And themselves."
distant. As he wns approaching tho havo or haven't, I decline to nccept It"
smug person,
soft,
Tho president tilted his chnlr nnd
Some day, perhaps, ho would tell corner, Smith saw that thero were only
shrowd.
Then enmo tho blow-ofVerda Itlchlantlcr of tho
two lights In the bank, one In the vault locked his hands over one knee.
The real man stepped out
llttlo Wostcrn benuty. Verda and nil corridor and nnothcr In the rnllcd-of- f
"It Isn't n question of shifting tho
of Uint smug disguise nnd
sensible people would smile nt tho open spnee In front which held tho responsibility, Montngue,"
he snld,
showed the stuff that was In
Idea that he, John Montnguo Smith, president's desk nnd his own. Through dropping the bullying weapon to tnko
great
too.
wns
him. It
stuff,
was of those who had not "found" the big plate-glos- s
windows he could up another, "The loan was mnde In
All of you will enjoy "Tho
themselves, or that tho finding by sco Mr. Dunham. Tho president was my nbsence. You have taken the bnnk's
Heal Man."
It wilt entertain.
which he had understood tho Western apparently nt work, his portly figure money to bolster up n falling concern
no had In which you nre n stockholder. Go to
young woman to menn omcthlng radi- filling the pndded swlng-chnlIt will provoke serious thought.
It tuny lead you to examino the
cal and upsetting could In any wny ono elbow on tho desk, nnd the fingers nny lawyer In Lnwrencevllle the best
Insldo of your shell 'of life In
be forced upon n man who was old of tho uplifted hand were thrust Into one you can find nnd he'll tell you exsearch of tho real ninn or tliu
enough nnd sano enough to know his his thick mop of hair.
actly where you stnnd."
own lengths nnd breadths and depths.
real womnn. It may help you to
While tho big clock over the vnult
Smith hnd his own keys nnd he let
discover n way to work at higher
lie wns stripping off his cont to dress himself In quietly through tho door on entrance was slowly ticking off n full
o
pntamiro than fifty per cent
when he saw two letters which had evi- tho sido street. The
the young man whoso funnd If you do, you'll know the
dently been thrust under the door dur- chair stood In Its accustomed place In ture had become so suddenly nnd so
secret that has mndo men faing his nbsenco nt supper time. One of the vault corridor, but It was empty. threateningly Involved neither moved
mous throughout the world's
tho envelopes was plain, with his nnmo To n suspicious person the empty chair nor spoke, but his silence wns no meashistory.
scribbled on It In pencil. The other might have had Its significance; but ure of tho turmoil of conflicting emoboro a typewritten nddress with tho Montague Smith wns not suspicious. tions nnd pnsslons thnt were rending
THE EDITOR.
card of Westfall Foundries company In Tho obvious conclusion wns that Mr. him.
d
Its upper
corner. Smith Dunham had sent tho watchman forth
"I may not prove quite the easy
opened Carter Wcstfnll's letter first upon somo errand; nnd the motive mark that your plan seems to prefigCHAPTER I.
nnd rend It with a little twlngo of needed not to be tagged ns ulterior.
ure, Mr. Dunham," he returned nt
shocked surprise, as ono reads tho story
Bank Cashier and Society Man.
Without meaning to be particularly length, trying to say It calmly. "Just
noiseless, Smith rubber heels on tiled what nre you expecting mo to do?"
It wns ten minutes of eight when J. of a bravo battle fought and lost,
Montnguo Smith had driven his run"Dear Monty," It ran. "I have been floor assisting was unlntchlng tho
"Now you nre talking more like a
about to Its gnrngo and wns hnstcnlng trying to reach you by phono oft nnd gate In tho counter railing before his grown man," wns the president's crusty
across to his suite of bachelor apart- on ever slnco tho ndjournmcnt of our superior officer heard him and looked admission. "You nre In n pretty bad
ments In tho KIncnId terrace. Thero stockholders' meeting nt thrco o'clock. up. There wns an Irritable note In the boat, Montngue, nnd that Is why I sent
wns reason for tho haste. It wns his We, of tho little Inside pool, hnvo got president's greeting.
for you tonight."
regular evening for cnlllng upon Miss It where tho chicken got the nx. Itlch"Oh. It's you, nt Inst, Is It?" he
"Well?" said the younger mnn.
Verdn IMciilandcr, nnd time pressed.
lnnder hnd moro proxies up his slccvo rasped. "You have taken your own
"You can seo how It will be. If' I
Tho provincial beatitudes had chosen than we thought he had, nnd he has good time about coming. It's a half-ho- can say to the directors that you have
a fit subject for their Illustration In put tho steam roller over us to n finish.
and more slnco I sent that note to already resigned and If .you nre not
tho young cashier of tho Lawrence-villi- ! Ilo'wns able to voto 55 per cent of tho your room."
where they can too easily lay hands on
Bunk and Trust, rrom his earliest stock straight, nnd you know what that
you they may not care to push tho
'
'
recollections Montague Smith had lived means: n consolidation with tho
chrtrge'ugnlnst you. Thero Is n trnln
CHAPTER II.
tho life oí the
foundry trust, and tho henrso
and tho
west at ten o'clock. If I were In your
conventional. Ho hnd his nicho In tho and white horses for yours truly nnd
Metastasis.
place, I should pack n couple of suit
Lnwrcnccvllle soclnl structure, and an- tho minority stockholders. Wc'ro dead
Smith drew out the chair from tho cases and tnke It. Thnt Is the only
business world,
dead and burled.
other In the smnll-cltstenographer's table and sat down. safe thing for you to do. If you need
and ho tilled both to his own satisfacnny ready money "
"Of course, I etnnd to lose every- LIko the cashiers of many llttle-clttion nnd to tho ndmtrntlon of all and thing, hut thnt Isn't all of It. I'm hor- banks, he was only a salaried man, and
It was at this point that J. Montague
sundry. Ambitions, other than to tnko ribly anxious for fear you'll bo tangled the president rarely allowed him to Smith rose up out of the stenographer's
Promotions In the bank as they enmo to up personally In some way In tho mat- forget tho fact. None the less, his boy- - chair and buttoned his coat.
him, nnd, ovcntunlly, to make money ter of that last loan of $100,000 that I
" Tf I need nny rendy money,' " he
'enough to satisfy the demands which got from tho Bank nnd Trust. You will
repented slowly, ndvonclng a step toJoslnh Itlchlnnder might make upon n remember you mndo tho loan while
ward tho president's desk. "Thnt Is
prospectivo
had never trou- Dunham wns nwny, and I am certain
where you gnvo yourself away, Mr.
you told mo you hnd his consent to
bled him. An extremely
Dunham. You authorized that loan,
young man his fellow townsmen cnlled tnko my Foundries stock ns collateral.
nnd did It becnuso you were willing to
hlra, one of whpra It might safely ho Thnt part of It Is nil right, but, ns matuse the bank's money to put Carter
predicted that ho would go straightforters stand, tho stock Isn't worth tho
Westfall In the hole so deep thnt ho
wardly on his way to reputable mlddlo paper It Is printed on, nnd well, to
could never climb out. Now, It seems,
things,
life and old age; moderate In nil
tell tho bald truth, I'm scared of Dunyou nre willing to bribe the only danImpulsive In none.
IHIekley, the Chicago lawyer
ham.
gerous witness. I don't need money
Even In tho affair with Miss Itlch- they have brought down here, tells me
badly enough to sell my good name for
lnnder sound common sense nnd sober that your bank Is behind tho consolidaIt. I shall stay right hero In Lnwrencesecond thought had been made to tion deal, and If that Is so, there Is govllle nnd fight It out with you !"
stand In the room of superscntlment. ing to be n bank loss to show up on my
The president turned nbruptly to his
Smith did not know what It wns to bo paper, and Dunlmm will carefully cover
desk and his hand sought the row of
violently tn love; though he wns a his tracks for tho sako of the bank's
With n finger
electric
resting upon the one marked 'police,"
charter member of the Lnwrencevllle standing.
"It Is n hideous mess, nnd It hns oc
ho said: "There Isn't nny room for
Athletic club nnd took n certain pride
argument, Montngue. You can hnve ono
In keeping himself physically fit and up curred to mo that Dunham can put you
more minute In which to change your
to the mnrk, It wns not his habit to be In bad,. If ho wants to. When you mndo
I Am Net Going to Do What You
mind. If you stay, you'll begin your
thnt 5100,000 loan, you forgot and I
violent In anything. Lnwrencovlllo
Want."
fight from the Inside of the county
expected Its young men nnd young forgot for tho moment thnt you own
women to mnrry nnd "settle down," ten shares of Westfall Foundries In lsh gray eyes were reflecting Just n Jail."
Now there had been nothing In John
and J. Montague Smith, figuring tn a your own nnmc. If Dunham wants to shade of the militant antagonism In
quarmodest way as a lender In the Lnw- stand from under, this might ho used Mr. Watrous Dunham's when he said: Montngue Smith's
rencevllle youngest set, wns far too ngnlnst you. You must get rid of thnt "I wns dining nt the Country club with ter century of boyhood, youth, and
conservativa to break with the tradi- stock, Monty, nnd do It quick. Trans- n friend, nnd I didn't go to my rooms business manhood to tell him how to
cope with the crude nnd savnge emertion, even If he had wished to. Miss fer tho ten shnres to me, dating tho until n few minutes ago."
Illchlamler wns desirable In many re- transfer back to Saturday. I still have
The president' sat back In the big gency which he was confronting. But
spects. Her father's ample fortune hud the stock books In my hands, nnd I'll mahognuy swlng-ehnlnis face, with In the granted minuto of respite somenot come early enough or rapidly make the entry In the record nnd dato the cold, protrusive eyes, the heavy thing within him, a thing ns primitivo
enough to spoil her. In moments when It to fit. This may look n llttlo crook- Hps, and tho dewlnp lower Inw, was tho nnd elementnl ns the crisis with which
It wns called upon to grapple, shook It
his feeling for her achieved Its near- ed, on the surface, but It's your salva-tlo- faco of a man who shoots to kill.
and we can't stop to split hairs
est approach to sentiment the conser"I suppose you've heard the news self nwake. ne stepped quickly across
the Intervening space nnd stood under
vativo younr mnn perceived what a when we've Just been shot full of holes. about Westfall?"
tho shaded desk light within arm's
"WESTFALL."
graciously resplendent figure she would
nodded.
Smith
of the man in tho big
Smith folded the letter mechanically
make as the mUgccM of her own house
"Then you also know that the bank reach
and thrust It Into his pocket. Carter stands to lose n cold hundred thousand
and the lioateaa'at her own table.
"You have It nil cut nnd dried, even
Smith snapped the switch of the elec- Westfall was his good friend, nnd tho on that loan you made him?"
to tho setting of tho police trap, haven't
trics and began to lay out his evening cashier had tried, unofficially, to disstenographer's
The young man In tho
clothes, methodically but with a cer- suade Weatfall from borrowing after chair knew now very well why tho you?" he gritted, hardly recognizing
his own voice. "You meant to hang
tain air of calm deliberation. Inserting he had admitted that he was going to
hud been sent awny.
the buttons In the waistcoat, choosing use the money In an attempt to buy Smith saw the solid foundations of his mo first and try your own case with tho
Mr. Dunham, I
hose of the proper tbinneas. rummag- up the control of hts own company's small world the only world he had directors afterward.
ing a virgin tie out of 1U box In he stock. Smith was thinking of tho big ever known crumbling to a threatened know you better than you think I do:
you are not only n crook you nre a
bank loss and the hopeless ruin of dissolution.
top dressing-casdrawer.
yellow-liverecoward, as well I You
It was In the search for the tie that Carter Westfall when he tore the sec"You may remember thnt I advised don't dare to press thnt button 1"
be turned up a mute reminder of his ond onvelopo across nnd took out the
While ho was saying It. the president
It was against the making of that loan when
nearest approach to any edge of the Inclosed slip of scratch-paper- .
first spofco of It," he said, hnd half risen, and the hand which
Westfall
was
It
and
president
the
glove,
n
note
from
small
a
chawn
sentiment:
of
real
the premoni- had been hovering over the
with a dated within tho hour. Mr. Dunham after he had mastered was
somewhat soiled nnd
a bad risk shot suddenly under the piled papers
panic.
tory
"It
of
chill
than
earlier
Lnwrencevllle
tn
back
was
tiny rip In one of the fingers. It had
us."
for
and
him
for
In the corner of the desk. When It
writbeen
had
note
leen a full year since he had seen the expected, nnd tho
"I suppose you won't deny that the came out It was gripping the weapon
sumtfove or its owner, wlwm he had met ten nt tho bant It was n curt
was mode while I was away In which Is never very far out of reach In
Faly once, and that entirely by chance. mons ; tho cashier was wanted, nt once. loan
a bank.
At the moment. Smith did not con- New York," was the challenging
The girl iras a visitor from the West,
Westfall
tho
with
summons
had
the
nect
he
ranchman,
a
the daughter of
"It was. But you gave your sanction
inderstood; and she had been stopping cataclysm, or with any other untoward
you went East"
The next Installment tell you
before
a
had
Dunham
Watrous
Mr.
ver with friends ta a neighboring thlnp.
how Mr. Dunham got the ur
unexpectThe president twirled his chair to
town. Smith had driven over ono eve- habit of dropping In nnd out
objector and brought his palm
prise of his crooked life. Ann
ning In hit runnbout to make n call edly. Also, ho hnd tho habit of send- face tho
raem-bo- r
J. Montague Smith came to know
down with a smack upon the desk-slidoren the daughters of the house, nnd ing for his cashier or nny other
quickly the value of using all
of tho banking force at whatever
had found a lawn party In progress,
"What I told
stormed.
he
Smith
hit latent power.
"Nol"
him.
seized
notion
guest
tho
hour
aa
tho
with the western visitor
up yon to do was to look up his collateral ;
called
nnd
telephone
o
the
went
f boner.
snap judgment and let
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
och an acquaintance the lUchlander bouse. Tho prompt and you took a
AaHWMM'uRee
o
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ATTORI

Da Interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.
WMlern

1

LORDSBURG,

i

JLB

I

ATTORM3Y AT LAW

Los Indios predicen un Invierno muy
frío y seco.
Sesenta personas en Mountalnalr
subscribieron un tota de $12,150 para
bonos do ln Llbortnd,
Del condado de Taos so anuncia a
la junta do salud pública la distentía
allí de fiebre tifoidea y difteria.
MurlO do una enfermedad paralitica
D. II. Kunklo, pastor do la misión
Unltod Brethren en East Las Vegas.
La Drovers' Chattel Loan Company
de Missouri presentó sus documentos
do Incorporación. La capitalización os
de $200,000.
So han tomado las medidas necesarias para cerrar la cantina recien establecida cerca del paradero del Santa
Fé en Glorieta.
La Junta comercial de mujores do
Santa Fé expidió 273 libros para Camp
Cody para agrandec6r la biblioteca ya
establecida nhl.
Se cayó muerto J. M. Aldrich mientras aguardando en las estación de
Ratón del Santa Fó la llegada do un
tren pnrn Denver.
Murió en casa de su nieta, la Señora
Margarita Delgado, Manuel Dalgado,
de 83 años de edad, quien residió en
Las Vegas por toda su vida.
La Twin Butte Oil and Gas Company del condado de Otero ha encontrado, a la profundidad do U00 pies,
una corriente grande de agua.
El lúnes, 29 do octubre, 1917, fué el
29 do octubre más frío en Santa Fó
desdo hace cuarenta anos, registrando
el termómetro 18" arriba de cero.
La tropa do Santa Fó de muchachos
exploradores militares, unos treinta,
vendieron un total de $35,000 de la
segunda emisión de bonos de la Libertad.
La estimación total do estado para
1917, sin contar la producción neta
de las minas y la estimación de compañías de carros privados es do

ARIZONA '
Prnctlcc In I'uljflo Landa nnd MlmlncT
Larrfe Specialty.

I

WILCOX,

DR. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURGEON

I
llrowrn' Jlloek, Pyramid St.
PKUMANENTIV MOATED

O lllrc

N. M.

I.ordaharc.

Jack Heather
Builder

Contractor and
PLANS

and ESTIMATES
FREE

Lordaburg

"Ml

New Mexico

:

BIock and Saye A Dollar"

One

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO

I) ARELA

PROPRIETOR
- Vegetables and
Meats.
Fresh
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

'

Debido á la escasez de carros
mercancías para la expedición
ganado, los ganaderos y ovejeros
Itamah estarán sufriendo muchos

Store North of S. P. Tracks
Custom Assay Office
Critchett

&

Fernuson

!

I

KEPRESENTAT1VE rOB OSE 8BIPFXB
P. O. Box 712 El Paso. Texas.

,

M.M.CROCKER, M.D.

'

I'hralclan and Marcean.
District Surgeon Southern Pacido and Art
&
Mexico Itallroadi, Surgeon M
New
lona
Copper Co,

de
de
do

American Consolidated

NawMiuoo.

LOHDEBUItO

re-

tardos costosos.
La Oficina del alguacil de condado
de Grant fuó notificado por telégrafo
del asesinato, con arma de fuego, de
J. E. Sclirlmsher, diputado alguacil
en Jefe en Ilachlta.
Juan Isidro Tatoya, un Indio de la
tribú do los Pueblos de San Juan, fuó
reconocido culpable en la corte fod- eral en Albuquerque de asalto contra
su esposa armado de un cuchillo.
El Señor L. M. Lawson, direetbr del
proyecto do Elephant Butte, dice que
llega a $4,000,000 el valor total do las
cosechas cultivadas esto afio en las
tierras Irrigadas abajo de dicho dique.
El capitulo de "Luz de Sol," do la
Sociedad do Hijas de la Revolución
Americana, servirá el banquete al
clubo de maestros de escuela durante
la convención educacional en Santa
Fó.

Coperas

Sülnric

Acifl

Made from the celebrated 01 If boa
Ores. Free from Antimony and A
eenlc.
HlUn EI.ECTRIOAI, ENERGY.
Gives more satisfactory resulta In
Reduction Works than any Chemical!
ta the market.
A long freight haul Bared to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with tb
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CL1KTON. ARIZONA.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, lnflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. C. MoDermott.

El alguacil Rafael García y el policía
Jujan retornaron ft Albuquerque de
Las Vegas acompañados de los tres
hombres y las dos mujores arrestados
en conexión con los tiros criminales
en Guevara.
Un incendio destruyó el garage
en Socorro, causThe
ando una pérdida estimada & $25,000.
Perfect
Habla probablemente quince automó
Food for
Invalids
viles en el garage. Todos fueron destruidos.
by prominent BAviidaiu '
.
.
r r
El campamento minero en Tvrone
WIDIMANNa
EVAPORATED
PURE.
ahora tiene una logia masónica.
La primera exnedición de mineral
Etuily digufd by rn lA toait
quo saldrá de Santa Fé fuó cargado
ttomvuhti UHHidtrfut in iti body
tiara baílela, on dondo se trábala r A en
UnxclUd baby food.
la fundición. El mineral vino de una
AT LEADING OnydOIITI
mina situada en la concesión de Do
Vargas, al Bud de Santa Fó.
WIDEMANNpGOATMILK COl
El descubridor del corpus delicti en
el caso célebre de Armour, Antonio
Sandoval y Griego, de unos 50 años de
Lodge No. 30
edad, recibió un tiro mortal, se dice,
A. F. & A. M.
sin provocación alguna, en la casa de Meet the 3rd Thurdnjr night of each
Month. YUItlng-- Brother Invited.
la Señora Tabor en Glorieta.
E. M. PlSIinit, W. SI.
Llegó á Doming y entró en el camG. I. JISFI'-USecretnrr.
pamento Cody el cuarto contingento de
hombros reclutados procedentes del
Campo Dodge, la.
No. 23
El contingente
llegó en tren especial, precedido de
K. of P.
otro tren llevando 500 hombres. Este Meeta Every Tursdny EvenlnE. Vlalttn
TJrotbera Invited.
número lleva el total de hombres a
II. D. SMYTH, C. O.
'Océano-á-Océano-

"

GOAT MILK

Lordsburg

Pyramid Lodge

25,000.

J.

MALONi:, K. II. A 8.

Benedlta Flores, do 13 años de edad,
recibió una herida mortal, y bu
World
do nueve años, recibió una Woodmen
CAMP NO. 88
bala al través de los pulmones, que2nd and 4th Saturday night
brantándolo el hrazo derecho al salir Meeta every
at
IC of P. Hall
the
de osos órganos.
Los niños estaban
12. M. FISIIEIt. C. C.
Jugando con un Winchester de calibro
M.
IlEYNOLDS, Clerk.
It.
o,

.30-3-

of the

en Picacho.

El nuovo descubrimiento de la comWoodmen Circle
pañía Oak en la mina Maude S. esta
NO 50
en curso do abertura de dos lados y Meeta everyCAMP
2nd and 4th Tueaday
continúan creciendo en ambos casos
nlshta at the K. ol P. nail.
los valores y el ancho do la vona.
INES WRIGHT, Gnardlan.
QEUTIIUDE 1VIHGHT, Cle
Del condado do San Juan vlannn lucí
noticias de la Imposibilidad do acar
rear al mercado las cosechas ia mn.
zanas muy abundantes debido & la
carcencia de carros de ferrocarril
Se dice que es la primera vez en la
nisiona ael ejercito aue se sirvió
cado el viernes & los soldarina
campo Travis. Tex. El campamento
uso unas si'.vuu uoraa.

tf

Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills

i

WESTERN LIBERAL.
37?6

More

NEW YORK GIVES

For Your
Money

Get the Genuine
CASCARA

M QUININE

No adranca In pries for thU
old remedy 25c for 24 tablets Soma
cold tablet now 30c for 21 tablet
Flrured on proportionate coat per
tablet, you live 9Hc when you buy
mu a v.ure toia
rlp
In 24 hour
Money
In 3 day
back If It fail.

24Tablatafor2$e.
At any Drut Stora

RUSSIAN REBEL

VOTE TO WOMEN

FORCE TOTTERS

HYLAN ELECTED
MAYOR OVER
MITCH EL. BY
VOTE. HILLQUIT THIRD.

RI0T8 SPREAD OVER PETROQRAD

TWO-TO-ON-

E

NEW MEXICO VOTES DRY WAR
AND PROHIBITION
VOTE IN OHIO VERY CLOSE
ON EARLY RETURNS.

BERLIN

FEAT

FOR

T

KIDNEY AILMENTS
There Is only one medicine that really
as a medicine for
stands out
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver
and bladder.
stands the
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands upon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Root- ,
a physician's prescription for
special diseases, makes friends quickly because its mild and immediate effect is
soon realized in most cases. It is a gentle, healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
.

FATE

PURSUED

THIS TOMMY

Nearly Spent Bullet Goes Through
Hole Made In His Helmet by
German Sniper.
James

n convalescent
soldier, In a letter to n
friend, tells this story of tho great
Dickinson,

Cnnndlan

war:

During a lull In the battle of the
Marne one of the Cnnndlnn troopers
took off his steel helmet, nnd, placing
It on the end of his rifle, held it so
that nhout hnlf of It protruded nhovo
the top of the trench. A German
sniper, observing It, at once shot at It,
nnd the ball, striking It squarely,
pierced the steel, going out tho other
side. The "Tommy" laughingly showed
It to his comrades and plnced It back
Dii his hend.
Fifteen minutes later the order came
to "go over the top," and this same
"Tommy" wns among the first. lie was
the first to fall, mortally

"nlso-amo-

wounded.
It wns discovered

Very Bad Taste, We Say.
We have always thought hlin witty,
but now wo have discovered that he Is
merely offensive.
The other day wo told him that wo
were Intending to bring out our poems
In book form.
"All nf pm?" lio nsl.-n-l
"Well, practically all of them."
"Good I" he grunted. "That's putting
'em where they won't bother anybody."
Cleveland Plain Denier.
This world Is full of foolish people
who nre unable to see things from our
point of view.
When a mnn first makes a fool of
himself ho gets an awful Jolt but he
soon gets over it.

most cases

of Dyspepsia
Coffee Does
says a well known
authority.

Many who use coffee not knowing
that it aggravates

stomach troubles
could still enjoy a
delicious hot table

beverage and

es-

cape coffee's effects
by a change to the

wholesome, pure
cereal drink

POSTUM
There's a Reason'"

l""

ADMIT8

AUSTRIAN

TRENTINO

ON

saves eggs in baking

CAPITAL

FRONT-CI-

In many recipes only half as many eggs are required, in some
none at all, if an additional quantity of Dr. Price's Baking
Powder is used, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg omitted.

DE
TY

Try the following recipes which also conserve white
flour as urged by the government.

Weatern Newspaper Union New Sí Alce.

Wettern Newipapcr Union Newa Service.
London, Nov. 11. Tho Bolshevik!
revolution In Potrograd Is reported td
be approaching collapse. Regiment!
loyal to Premier Keronsky are marching on the capital, and fighting Is under way in the city, according to roports from Potrograd. An organiza
tion which has adopted tho namo ot

John P. Hylan,
Democratic nominee. Is elected mayor
lead
of Now York, having a
of 'about 145,000 over John .Purroy
Mltchcl, tho present mayor, and fusion
candidate. Morris Hlllqult (Soc), run
platform,
ning on a straight anti-wa- r
received a fow thousand fewer votes
than Mltchcl. Win. B. Bennett (Rop.),
Is a bad fourth. Socialists claim
the election of ten aldermen and sev
oral assemblymen. With these possi
ble1 exceptions the entire Democratic
tickot is swept Into offlco along with
Now York, Nov. 7.

Com Meal Griddle Cakes

EgglesSj Milkless, Buttcrless

cupa coin meal
1U enps boiling water
cop milk
I tablespoon shortening;
1 tablespoon molaitos
nenp flour
1V4

ft teaspoons

nrsr
water

Cake

54 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon nutmer
1 teaspoon cinnamon
eun seeded ralilna
1 cud flonr
ouncea citron, cut line
1 cup rje flour
cup snoriening
S teaspoons Sr. Price's Baking Powder
Soil sugar, water, fruit, shortening-- , salt and spteet
When cool, add
together In sancepan 3 minutes.
flour and baklnr powder which have been sifted together. Mix well! bake In loaf pan In moderate,
oven about 45 minutes.
(The Old Method (Fruit Cake called for 2 eggs)

1 enp brown

1U cups
1
S

lilt

Sr. Price's Baklnr Sovitr
NO EGGS

-

Scald corn moat in bowl with boiling- - ateri add milk,
melted shortening-- and molasses; add flour, salt and
baking; powder which hare been sifted together; mix
welL Sake on hot greased griddle until brown.

committee for saving the
country and tho revolution announced
(The Old Method called for 2 eggs)
that tho defeat of tho Bolshevik! move
ncnt was a matter only of days or
Sentí" tor our new booklet "How to tace egg by using Dr. Prlce'e Cream Baking Powder.".
fif
nours. The town of Tsarskoe-Selo- ,
Mailed free on requett. Addrett Dept. W, 1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago.
teen miles south of Potrograd, where
Hylan.
much
Hoarding New Bread.
Apple Full of Gold.
The Silver Lining.
Tho city ticket elected was as former Emperor Nicholas lived
of tho time, Is said to hnve boon cap
Crash! Hang! Wallop
Gold coins were found In an apple
Old Fatwiiste was n food hog. He
follows:
Mayor, John P. Hylnn;
after which the
Mrs. Newmald rushed out ot the by a minister in Albany, Ore., a short went from shop to shop buying pounds
Comptroller, Charles L. Craig; Presi tured by loyal forces,
retired to Potrograd in dlsor-- (lining room nnd saw Sarah Ann sit- time ago. The apple was n gift from of this and packets of that, nnd stored
dent of tho Board of Aldermen, Alfred rebels
1orly mobs.
ting among the ruins of her best china. his congregation, nnd when he began these III gotten gains In his larder "for
E. Smith.
The borough presidents
The chief wireless station now Is
For an Instant she was speechless to eat It he found It contained n sulll-cle- a rainy day." It was a Saturday night,
elected were: Manhattan, P. L. Dowl
troops.
loyal
Red
Tho
with horror and anger. Then she
quantity of gold coins to pay and a neighbor met Fatwaste emerglng; Bronx, Henry Bruckner; Brook controlled by
cried :
expense of himself and family on ing from a baker's shop loaded with
the
lyn, A. E. Riegclmann; Queens, Mau Guard has been defeated in Moscow.
Keronsky is said to bo ap"Sarah Ann, whnt on enrth have you n trip to the minister's old home In bread to the eyebrows.
rice E. Connolly; Richmond, C. E. Van Premier
proaching Potrograd.
done?"
The neighbor wanted to know what
Ohio. He had been planning to visit
Name.
Sarah Aim retrieved her cap from a his mother mid the congregation, learn- the mountain of bread was for.
Political Elections.
Helslngfors, Finland, Nov. 12. A sea of gravy, and grunted :
"Oh," said Fatwnste In a whisper,
ing of this, decided to pay his
Chicago Socialists crushed by vote
stato of war has been declared in Fin
"It's the dinner things, mum ! And
"haven't you heard that new oread
of Democrats and Republicans In land. Tho provisional soldlors' com (ill, mum,
what n good tiling I hadn't
mustn't be sold afler today? I am
electing judicial ticket.
mlttce has appointed a sailor named washed 'em upl"
getting n s'toek of It In."
Just
in
Insurance
Australia.
Massachusetts
Qovernor Samuel Schlccks as commissary of Flnlnnd in
In
Stnte
shows
Insurance
Australia
W. McCall, Republican,
by placo of Governor General Nekrasoff.
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
HEAL BABY RASHES
gratifying results. It has been found happy,
90,000 plurality.
Republican elected
clothes whiter than snow.
Prof, von Wondt, a delégale of tho
possible to pay a bonus ot 10 per cent All goodmakes
to Congress to succeed A. P. Gardner. diet, has telegraphed President Wil
grocers. Adv.
With
Cutl
and
Torture
Burn
Itch,
policies,
on
ordinary
and to make othKentucky Democrats elect major son that owing to tho poor harvest the That
er concessions.
Reserves nre being
cura Trial Free.
Didn't Give Her a Chance.
ity in both houses of Legislature. country faces starvation unless food
built up and expenses met. This
"You'll have to pay fare for that
Louisville elects Republican mayor for can be obtnlned In tho United States.
success Is attributed to the child, minium," said the conductor.
A hot Cutlcura Soap bath Is soothing
first time In ten years.
On tho Italian front tho Italian lino
"Hut he's only eight years old."
Pennsylvania E. V. Babcock, Re In tho north has stiffened under the to Irritated skins when followed by very low expense ratio of the office,
"We collect for all children over
publican, elected mayor of Pittsburg. reinforcements It has received from a gentle application of Cutlcura Oint- which Is nhout 12 tier cent of the net
toipremium Income.
seven."
D. L. Klester, Republican, elected tho British and French. Tho German ment. Use Cutlcura for cvery-da"Well, why don't you have your slllj
mayor of Harrlsburg. N. Q. Lyons, official statement admits that east of let preparations to prevent such trouTerse Biography.
old rules put tip where people can sc
bles. After this treatment baby sleeps,
Republican, elected to Congress from Aslago, where tho
"What's that husband ot yours
follows.
them?"
Twenty-eightdistrict.
made gains last week, the Italians In mother rests and hoalmcnt
now, Mrs. Snaggs?"
Free snmplc each by mall with Book.
Ohio Harry L. Davis, Republican, strong forco attacked tho invaders and
"Time, mum I"
Would Like To, Though.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
elected mayor of Cleveland. John Gal recaptured lost positions.
Name u bird besides th
Teacher
Adv.
everywhere.
Sold
Boston.
vln, Republican, elected mayor of Cln
Tho Germans Sunday mado no at
to want to fly a
Is
naturo
doesn't fly.
Humnn
ostrich
thnt
clnnati. Cornell Schrelber,
tempts to recapture the ground taken
higher than your neighbor.
' Inciting to Exhortation.
15lght Boy The jailbird.
Ban, elected mayor of Toledo.
from them by tho British Saturday in
"Whnt wns the Idea of you men getIndiana Charles W. Jewott, Re tho region of Passchendaele, whero
HELP ISOFFERED and is freely given
ACID POISONING!
publican, elected mayor of Indian' whero they advanced their lino 800 ting out with firearms und using harsh
to every nervous,
night?"
language
last
woman, by Dr.
apolis.
yards along a front of 2,500 yards and
"Well," replied Hroncho Hob, "since
Pierces' Favorito PreVirginia
Davis captured sevorr.1 fortlfiod towns, con
Westmoreland
rocognlzo
physicians
most
The
eminent
scription.
Itemcralcr
put hnrd liquor out of business
Domocrat, elected by 30,000.
that uric acid stored up In tlio system Is
tenting themselves merely with the they
ingredients on label- -in
Crimson Gulch hns been mighty quiet.
cause of gout nnd rheumatism, that
Tablet or Linuid
Connecticut Schuyler Merritt, Ra- bombardment of tho nowly-woline. A Nobody seems to tnke any Interest In tho
this uric acid poison Is present In the
form.
publican, elected to Congress In heavy rainfall prevented the British
muscles, or nerves. Dy experiIn every "female
us. We thought maybe wo could get Joints,
menting
analysis
and
Fourth district.
at
tho
Invalids'
gain.
from extending their
complaint," irregularback enough reputation for wicked- Hotel and Surgical Instituto In Uuffnlo,
Dry Elections.
ity,
or weakness ond
ness to induce some evangelist to Jump N. Y Dr. Plorce discovered a combinain
every
exhausted
Ohio
Result on prohibition in NEW DRAFT PUT IN OPERATION.
tion
of
ho
native
remedies
called
that
t
condition of the fein nnd give us n
talk." Wash
which drives out tho uric acid
doubt, with indications that the drys
system,
male
tho "Pre- Classification of 9,000,000 Men Will ington Star.
from the system, nnd In this way the
tinvpp fnila
will triumph.
pain, swelling and lnllammatlon subside. to benefit or cure, Rrrintinn"
Begin Dec. 15.
Hearing-dowpains,
New Mexico Prohibition carried
If you are a sufferer from rheumatism,
Washington. President Wilson for$100 Reward, $100
backache, pains here or there, you ban ob- internal inflammation and ulceration,
tho stato by about 15,000 majority.
put tho now machinery for tho
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly Influ- tain Anurlc, doublo strength, at any drug weak back, and all kindred ailments nro
mally
Jersey
Republicans elect
New
enced by constitutional conditions. It store for CO cents, nnd get relief from the benefited by it. It enn now be had in
out of the selective draft bill therefor
lequlres constitutional treat- pains
largo majority both houses ot Legisla carrying
Ills brought about by uric acid: tablet form as well as linuid at almost
Into operation Saturday with the pub- ment. 1IAL1VS CATAUHH MEDICINE or sendnnd
Dr. I'Ierco 10o for trial pkg. Anu- any drug store. Tablets COe.
ture, Indicating prohibition legislation
Is
Internally
ana
taken
through
acts
the
Dr. Pierce's Medical
Adviser (1000
lication of the foreword ho has writ- Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of tho Sys- rlc which you will find many times moro
at tho next session.
than lithla and eliminates uric acid pages) will bo fent free on receipt of
ten to the regulations under which tho tem. HALL'S CATAHRH MEDICINE potent
sugar.
A
50
t
water
as
melts
almost
hot
short
stamps
Suffrage Elections.
to
destroys
pay cost of
the foundation of tho disease,
second call will bo made.
gives the patient strength by Improving trial will convince you. Send a sample ot printing,
wrapping and mailing only.
New York Woman suffrage carried
your
will
bo
Dr.
and
It
Plerco
to
water
general
regulations
the
In
themselves and tho
health nnd assists nature
Address Dr. V. M. Pierce, Uuffnlo, N. Y.
The
state by about 100,000 majority, add' questions
Its work. $100.00 for any case of tested free of charge.
Constipation causes many
diswhich more than 9,000,000 doing
Cntnrrh
HALL'S
that
CATARRH
lng 2,000,000 voters to the Empire
eases. It is permanently relieved by Dr.
regular
nnd
Is
a
insurance
Anurlc
registrants will be required to fill out, MEDICINE falls to cure.
for all big meat eaters nnd those Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. One a laxv
state.
Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
be forwarded to local boards, but
s
tivej two or three are cathartic.
In their Joints.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
who deposit
Ohio
Presidential woman's suf will
havo not yet been made public. War
frage reported defeated in unofficial Department officials estimate that the
A Changing One.
returns.
whole process can be completed with"My policy is never say die."
You know that when you Rell or buy throuKh the sales
ynu have nbout one chanco In fifty to escape S A 1.13 STA 111.15
"Walt until your hair begins to turn
Negro Legislator Elected In Harlem. in sixty days.
I)ISTI3MI'I2II. "Sl'OllN'.s" Is your true protection, your
only safeguard, for as sure as you treat all your horses
This means that no second call will L'rny."
New York. Earlv returns indicate
with It. you will soon bo rid of the disenso. It acta ns a
the
that negroes have been eloctod to the bo mado on the draft forcos boforo
sure preventive, no matter how they aro "exposed."
period
February,
as
next
one
ot
tho
thing
mlddlo
There's
about
60 cents nnd Jl a bottle; $5 and 110 dozen bottles, at all
New York Stato Assembly and tho
good druggists, horse goods houses, or delivered by the
begin
nevor bus to he apologized for
until
New York City Board of Aldermen for of classification will not
manufacturers.
Dec. 15.
SI'OIIN 3Ii:l)ICAI. CO.. Manufacturera, Goalieu, tad., V.BJL.
the lirst time in tho city's history.
Tho President describes tho new
plan of dividing all registered men not
Single Tax Defeated In Pueblo.
already mobilized into flvo classes,
Pueblo, Colo. Early returns from subject to military sorvlco by classes,
the city election Tuesday ostablisl as being Intended to produce "a more
that tho two amendments proposing perfect organization of our man
changes in tho method ot conducting power."
the city govornment have been boaten
"The selective principal must be
by votes ot about two to one. Tho carried to its logical conclusion," the
amendment proposing a return to the President said, and ho added that
single-tamethod of raising revenue there must bo mado a complete invenof each regby
Is beaten
about tho flame vote. One tory ot tho qualifications
Best
to
"the
dotermlno
in
order
istrant
amendment was carried, that to pró
agor
military,
Industrial
Troubles.
the
place
in
vido Increases In the salaries of city
of the nation in which
Freemont, O. "I was passing through tho critical
employes.
Mike Studinskl, member ricultural ranks
oxporlenco and training can bent
years of ago and had all
period of life, being forty-si- x
of the last Stato General Assembly his
incident to that change heat Hashes,
to servo tho common good."
thesymp'jms
bo
made
Lovorn
nnd James
have been elected
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition J
city commissioners by good majorso It, was hatd for mo to do xnv work. Lvdia E. I'inlc- Villa.
to
Block
Rushed
Troops
Hies.
ham's Vegetable Compound wasTecommonded to mo as
tho best romdy for my troublcs.which it surely proved
Presidio, Tex., Nov. 12. With the
to be. I feel better and Btrongcr in every way slnco
Ojlnnga garrison firmly ontranched on
Leeper Elected Mayor of Casper,
taking it, nod tho annoying (symptoms havo disapsides of tho Moxlcan town oppothreo
peared." Mrí M. Godden, 025 Napoleon St., Fremont,
Cnspor,' Wyo., Nov. 7. By a vote o
from
850
reinforcements
hero,
and
site
Ohio.
279 moro than his closest opponent tho fodoral garrisons at Juarez and
North Haven, Conn. "Lydla E. PlnWiam's Vegetamayor,
was
Leeper
olected
John F.
Chihuahua approaching, Mexican fed
ble Compound rostorcd my health after everything clso
more votes oral officers at OJInaga are awaiting
He received sevanty-on- e
had failed when passing through chango of life. There
than the comblnod' vote of Georg
the next move of Francisco Villa and
Is nothing Ulto It tó ovorcomo the trying symptoms."
Nelson and Michael Edgett, the other his brothor, Hipólito, who, with 40U
Mrs. Flouknck Ibkixa,Box 107, North Haven, Conn.
two candidatos. With but one excep mon, are stationed at the Maijomo
miles southoast of
tlon all the Leoper coiincllmen wore ranch, fifty-fiv1

y
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HORSE SALE DISTEMPER

x

Are Here Told the

Agree"

I

FINN

IN

n

at the dressing

station thnt he hud been struck by a
nearly spent bullet that hnd gone
through one of the holes that ho hnd
so recently shown his fellow soldiers
In laughter.

Fin

BAKING POWDER

OF BELLUMO TAKEN.

two-to-on- e

SWAMP-ROO-

CREAM

A8 KEREN8KY MARCHES ON
CAPITAL WITH ARMY.

8UFFRAGE

All There.
"Good licnvcnst Tho star hns forgotten his Unes."
"Oh, well, the lending Imly hasn't
forgotten her lines. That gown she's
wearing sets olt her flgure to

Dr. PRICE'S

""""

Remedy

for Their

,

-

e

olpcted.

OJInaga.

Western Troops Reach Camp Pike
Littlo Rock, Ark. Nearly 2,000 of
the men from tho Mlddlo West who
dl
will comprlso the Elghty-soventvision, National Army, have nrrivod
at Camp Pike nnd have been assigned.
Tho first arrival camo In three trains
from Camp Funston, Knn., and In
eluded men from Kansas, Colorado,
New Mexico, Nevada, Missouri 'and
Nebraska. The first men In wero as
Blgned to tho Ono Hundred nnd Sixty'
second Plefd artillery brigade, replac
ing Alabama members.

Arrested as Queen of Drug Plotters.
Tucson, Ariz. With tho apprehension of Mrs. Eva Fafaolovicu, a beautiful Serbian woman, army officers
they havo uncovered a gigantic
opium smuggling conspiracy to próvido soldiers along tho border with
drugs.

li

Former Queen Lllluokalanl Is Dead.
Honolulu, T. H. Queen Lllluokalanl
of Hawaii, whoso death had boen
for several days, passed away
Sunday morning.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

'

LYDIA E.PINKHAM

MEDICINE

CO. LYNN. MASS.
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The Western Liberal

Out of the Mouthc jf Oabet.
For halt on hour n teacher patiently Instructed her class In the nrt ol
Published at Lordsburjr, New Mexico Every Friday
Í;
GRANT COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
g tolling the time from a clock. "Kow,'
said, at fast, as she pointed to the
gSENTlNWEEKI TO THE WESTERN LIBERAL BY V. V. II g slid
big clock on tho wall, "you may bo the
Entered nt the Poatofllce at Lordaburtr, New Mexico aa second
first to tell mo tho timo, Mary Brown.'
class matter.
Frank- McCoy of this place has Jim says they ought to get
Pull of Importance Mary turned and
a sudden change at heart. gether and agree to sell the num-Fran- k Btudlod tho día!. Then ahe faced her
Karis V. BUSH, Editor and Owner.
has alwuys been a lover ber of games they arent going to tuacher again, her eyes shlnine wltn
of sports at the Bend including play to the PacihVCoaat League triumph. "Ploaso, uiUs," sho aald, "It's
Just ono Inch past 111" Exchange
Vol. XXX
No. 52 hiiu uii.ui uiiAiiig. iie jiusaiuiuu uiereuy uuminuung ail games on
Friday, November 16, 1917

Sporting News From Cactus

J. Montague

Bend

Smith

familiarly Known att
"Monty boy," young,
easy-goin- g
banft cash
ter, darling of society.
Interested tn socts and
necftties. Two hours
later this same Individ-

-

to-tak- en

!

in the past that this was brought the coast which Jim claims would
about owing to his being a cousin be a benelit to mankind.

SMALL MINER COMING INTO HIS OWN

Yesterday a news
There is n very noticeable change in the attitude of the south- item in one of the daily newsAfter reading about one of
western smelters toward the smaller miner and lessors during the papers stated that Al McCoy's
past few months. The smelters are actually making consessions name is Albert Rudolph and that those swimming girls' contests
at 3an Francisco and seeing tho
and taking his ore, providing of course, it is commercially valuable he is a Hebrew.
pictures of the participants Larry
and acceptable under ordinary smelting conditions.
McGee departed the other day
news dispatches froM Douglas, Arizona, state that the records
Peggy Burke told the boys for parts unknown. The ticket
from the smelters in that city show the smaller miner to be furnishing them with the bulk of the ore they are treating. It is al- over at the atore the other eve- agent informed us that Larry purso at a time when the bigger producing mines which have been ning that he'd been readin' chased a ticket to San Francisco.
where the price of golf clubs was
furnishing the Douglas smelters have been shut down owing to I. goin'
out of sight this year. But
W. W. and other labor trouble.
If the little man can come in and
Word has been received here
help at a crisis why not make him a permanent fixture? When the that don't worry Peggy any that there's going to
be another
since
had
iron
an
he's
put
tip
on boxing
larger mines have been producing the little man has been cut oft
match
over at Warm
leg.
spruce
his'one
He's
sorry
entirely. It is not a square deal to him. There should be storage
Springs next month. Dr. Phil-iip- s
room provided by him the same as there is for the larger interests. for the other g"uys in his fix
of this place
the surgeon
he
though
says
and
always
If the smelters think as much of the small miner as they give out golf would work a hardshipknew who just moved and
into
the flat
on
in the recenta news dispatches, why not think well of him when
have received
complimentary
common
the
herd.
the big interests are booming? It is only fair play and a decent
tickets already. At the last
deal.
match over at Warm Springs
Jim Harris, who sold his ranch several were injured
in various
last year and spent the summer disputes and no physicians
were
FEWER STRIKES REPORTED .
on the Pacific coast has been present But they're
taking
not
in
western
Strikes
industries are fewer, and those that remain readin' where they're going to any chances over there this time.
are being settled with the aid of the Government indeed, some cut the number of games in the This announcement
time3 at the demand of the Government.
year's series up in thebigleagues quite a drawing card.should prove
Striking workmen in industries essential to winning the war is
a most important setback to the country at a time like the present,
and whenever they occur they should be handled judiciously, justly,
honestly any promptly.
Opportunity The Knocker
This is no time for proctracted argumentation over the rights of I
of Al McCoy.

Re-re-

nt

i

labo i umi .iiijiitii uukii uiu iii ii i u nuuiu uuub umi iiiuat. aiim ui x
float together.
eloO0O0W30QO
It is a fact that the past few weeks have seen the cessation of

several important strikes that have harassed western industries,
particularly the ore, metals and and shipping industries and practically all of them have been satisfactorily settled at the instiga-- 1
tion of the Federal Government.
This is as it should be; let's all keep on the job and do more
than our "bit" our share in helping to rid the world of the menace of universal militarism and militaristic slavery.
There is

this.

i

j

lit-tl-

bo-for-

.

niyiinsji

,iUh.

hard to find.

Tñe Real

Sour Stomach.

Eat slowly, masticate

your food
thoroughly, abstain from meat for few
days and in most cases the sour stom
ach will disappear. If it does not,
take one of Chamberlain's Tablets immediately after supper. Red meats
are most likely to cause sour stomach
and you may find it best to cut them
out. For sale by Roberts & Leahy
Merc. Co.
adv

Jftan

is Interesting right from
tho beginnlng.lngenlous,
g
and with
plenty of excltlng moments. It is ono of tho
best pieces of fiction
swift-movin-

CHRISTIAN CHURCn.
Preaching services at 11 a. m.
Bible school 10 a. m.
Preaching services 8 p. m.
Rev. F. Gaylord Roberts, Pastor.

Mongstar
It Don't Guarantee nothln'. It Jlit Sayi: 'Y Quit th' Livery Stable an' Take
That Job at th' 8aw Mill er, 'You Buy Them Lots o' th' Mill Pond an
They'll Double In Price In a Year.'
"Master of human

des- -

Save death; but those who doubt or hesitate.
Condemned to failure, penury and woe.
Seek me In vain and uselessly Implore.
I answer not, and I return no more.
John James In gal Is.

It's been th snjin' fer yenrs that opportunity only knocks once, an yet lots
o' us have gone t' th' door a hundred
times alius cither broke cr afraid t'
take a chance. Opportunity Is Jlst like
Dan Cupid when It comes t' reliability.
It don't guarantee nothln. It Jlst snys:
"You quit th' livery stable an' take
that Job at th' saw mill," er "you buy
them lots east o' th' mill pond an'
they'll double In price In n year." Opportunity seems V go on th' theory that
ever'buddy has got money. If some
fellers Jlst had th' opportunity they'd
be broke alt th' time, er keep some- -

hu?
Th

t'",e- -

cIf

fellowship. During the past few weeks the town has been called
upon to contribute to a number of worthy causes. Whether it has
The 8plrlt Was Willing.
been for a family in destitute circumstances, for public school
Pretty Sounding Flute, a young
prize:., for cleaning up the streets, for the Red Cross or the Liberty
Sioux in o government school, was
Bonds, Lordsburg has more than done its share. Within a few gfven
this text to turn into similar
minutes $35.00 was raised on the main street last week for a needy language
expressing
Bamo thought:
family. And again two days later an even larger sum was raised "The spirit Indeed isthowilling, but thr
by contributions by the same persons. No matter what the cause flesh ls weak " Tho teacher's explana
may be no one in Lordsburg has slacked. The Liberal feels proud tion, sho believed had boon elaborate.
Pretty Sounding Flute hud Deemed all
of the town and its

How to De Happy.
There are two ways of being happy
wo may olthcr diminish our wants, o
augment our meuns either will do
tho rosult is tho samo; and it Is
man to decide for himself, ant
do that which happens to bo the
If you are Idle, or sick, or
eoaioat.
poor, howovcr hard It may be to diminish your wants. It will be harder to
augment your means. If you are active
and prosperous, or yourlx. or In good
health, It may be easier for you to augment your means than to diminish
your wants. But. It you are wise, you
will do both at the same time, young
or old, rich or poor, sick or well; and.
If you are very wise, you will do both
In such a way aa to augment tho general happiness of society. Benjamin
Franklin.

fugitivo from Justice,
charged with murder,
hiding tn a freight car,
beatmg hts way to security.
Aswtilermetamorphosls
than that which transforms this character
would be hard to imagine or a better story than
that in which he appears

over written by that

popular writer,

Francis Lynde
New Serial Be
Sure to Read Jt

Our

Estate

Insurance-Rea- l

MaBV" be nb,e 1 tel1 th'
opportunity o' a lifetime from th' common, er roudslde variety. Some years
ago rinky Kerr's uncle offered him a
POSTOFFICE SHOWS TOWN'S PROGRESS
drug store In a dry town If he'd pitch
advanceLiberal
tells of the
An article in this week's Westeran
In an' run it, but I'lnky said koM
ment made by Lordsburg in the past few years as shown by the ruther stay at home
an' play In th'
postollice receipts. The story is well worth reading. The correct band. Th' drug store sold fer nine
figures of the proceeds of the local office are given and show a thousan' dollars ylsterday uu th' band
S2.200 increase in stamp sales alone. Tho money order business
till owes eleven dollurs on th slln
naa irippieu. uorusuurg is growing unu growing aieuuuy. ine uorn. npton uuu neuru a kuoci: on
town has never experienced a "boom" but it is holding its own his door one day on he bought live
with any other town in New Mexico. Lordsburg property and hundred dollars worth o' minin stock.
Ue thought It wuz his opportunity,
Lordsburg business are good investments.
but It proved t' be th agent's. So
that's th' way It goes. If opportunity
LORDSBURG THE BIG FREEHEARTED CITY
wuz responsible, er carried u few gilt
The Western Liberal will place Lordsburg in competition with edged references, Jt wouldn' bo so bad.
any city in New Mexico or the southwest for charity and good It don't even nrguo with you.

Affectation.
The wild havoo affectation makes In
that part of the world which should
be most polite is vlslbU wherever m
turn our eyta; it pushes men not only
Into Impertinences in conversation, but
also tn their premeditated speeches
At the bar it torments tho bench,
v hose bueluoss it ls to out off all superfluities In what ls spoken before It by
tho practitioner; aa well as several
pieces of injustice which ariso
from tho law Itself. I havo acen It
e
make a. man run from tho purpose
a Judgo who was, when at tho
bar himself, so closo and logical
plcader that, with all tho pomp of
in his power, he never spoke a
word too mlch. Steele.

úenla plain JohnM.Smlth,

the order of the universe as man most
slowly and painfully, by tho use of all
his spiritual faculties, has discovered
that order. Whatevor tho explanation
of extraordinary evento may be, the
superstitious explanation la not true.
To entertain It for a moment Is to
enorvato the mind and to misinterpret
the universe'. That may not bo safely
dono oven in trifles, for nono of us ia
fnr enough away from the dark fears
of the savage to tako risks. Wo need
to be almost superstitious in our foar
of superstition, aa a reformed drunkard needs to avoid wlno.

ra

OPPORTUNITY

" Make it a Red Cross Christmas" is to be the recruiting slogan
of committies from every Red Cross organization throughout the
country in a nation wide drive for 15, 000, 000 members of the Red
Cross during the week beginning December 17.
In the Mountain Division, a committee will be working in every
city, town, village and hamlet, and will wind up the week's campaign with a final appeal on Christmas eve.a time when the Christ-mu- s
spirit is abrosd and when the thoughts of all true Americans
will be with those boys in the trenches awaiting the word to go
'over the top" in a drive against the Huns and with those hundreds of thousand of other boys in training camps making ready
to go across the water. And just at the time when this final appeal for members i being made, those hundred of thousands of
American youths, aboard and in home camps, will be making
rnnflv fnr nml nnt?finntmrr ihe C.hiitmna frnna nnrl pnrprrninmpnhq
to be furnished by tho loyal people of the United States and
throuirh their American Red Cross

Jonahs.

METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school
10 a.m
11 a.m
Preaching; services
8 p.n
Preaching services
REV. J. E. FULLER.

tlnlea am II
The older residents of Lordsburg will remember that this was
love and fortune on my footstep
true after the Civil War; there was a period of high prices long Fame,wait.
Cities
and
nelds I walk; I penetrate
conflict.
after that
Deserts and seas remote, and passing by
Hovel and mart and palace soon or late.
The same was true following the Napoleonic Wars.
unbidden once at every cate!
We may as well draw these conclusions from thepages of history IIf knock
sleeping, wake If feasting, rise before
I turn away. It Is the hour of fate.
They are based on a law of economics that is as certain in its And
they who follow me reach every state
operation as a law of nature.
Mortals deslrc, and conquer every foe

HELP THE RED CROSS FOR YOUR BOY

In

r

nv kim unmnnn.i

HIGH PRICES TO REMAIN
an impression in New Mexico that the present high

prices for commodities of all kinds will cease as soon as the great
war is over.
There is no reason to think so.
The present high prices will remain long after the war is over.
The millions of wealth that has been destroyed in buildings cannot
be replaced in a short time.
The millions of men who will have been killed or injured cannot
be compensated for in a short time. Only new generations can do

Belief

Tho belief In Jonahs Is contrary to

Somé fellers give up after they miss
ther nrst opportunity. Ez Push hnsn'
done anything slnco th' time he could
have bought th' ground where th'
Statchouse stands for u song. I don't
hellevo opportunity ever met anybuddy
that loafcd'around wnltln' fer-ItSomo
fellers nre too lazy t git up when op
portunity enters, nn' lots o' us make
It a point t' be out.
upporiunny may oniy kiiocic once
with somo certain proposition, hut it'll
bo back lots o' times with mmcthln'
else, go th' thing t' do is t' plug along
an' be available.
Ole Mies Turner says opportunity
did not knock nt his gnte till ho wuz
ninety-onan' then It offered, lilm flve
hundred acres o' Texus rico hind until
ho got it paid for.

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

.

Quality & Service
Is Our Motto

e.

(Copyright, Adams Newspaper Service.)

Sulphur In Shoes a Grippe Cure.
Sprinkle sulphur In your shoes to.
nvold catching the grippe, Is the advice of Dr. George Angel. Years ago,
when the epidemic of grippe swept the
country, Doctor Augel recommended
at the time that everybody wear sulphur In the shoes as u preventive, the
discovery having been made that miners employed In the sulphur mines
were Immune from the disease.
The discovery led to experiments
which were said to Indicate that sulphur prevented the disease, nnd but
ti few mild cuses developed where sulphur wis worn In the shoes.
It Is recommended thnt a teaspoon-fu- l
of sulphur be sprinkled In the ole
of each shoe nnd worn during the duration of the epidemic.
Doctor Angol, whose practice among
the working classes ls very large, says
that the data he had kept proves conclusively that the dlseaso rarely, If over,
attacks a person nrmcd ngulnst it

For Policy's 8ake.
noticed you maintained strict neutrality whllo Dubwolto and Twobblo
wore having n warm argument 'about
tho war." "Yes." "Were you not
tempted to put In a word now and then
Just to expose their ignorance!" "Of
course I was, but for special reasons I
didn't daro to open my mouth." "What

J. S. BROWN
(The Pioneer Establishment offcLordsburg)

stfliM?-

Long

hours, close and
tedious work are very apt
to result in Headaches or
other Pains. Don't suffer.

DR. MILES'
ANTI-PAI-

m cams

all trains

200 OUTSIDE

ROOMS

I

ISO WITH BATH

MOTH-

- ENDORSED BY

V. W.

C

A.

WOMEN'S MSTTOIMS

'CAFE
ÍNCONNZCnOW

PILLS

Dr. Miles' Nervine
European

120 W.2"

N

will quickly drive your
Pain away, and

wheninIosAngeles
STOP o a NEW- FIREPROOF.

'

ten

-

I

attention. Alter laboring halt an hour
ho walked up to tho teacher's desk ant woro thoyT" "I owo Twobblo somo
proudly deposited his paper, which money and I expoet to sell Dubwaito a
bore the startling legend: "Tho ghost ploco of property and mnko somo
money."
Is sure agreeable, but tho moat ls

FREE AUTO BUS

& Augustine

ST.NEAH HILL

NORTHERN HOTEL CQ PROP
f RANK L CRAM (TON, MOR. I

rates st oo pen DAY"

UP

will assist you by relieving
the Nerve Strain.
IF FIRST BOX, OR BOTTLE, FAILS
TO OENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY
WILL OE REFUNDED.

DIZZY 6PELLS.
"My nerrea became all
worn out. I had bd hud.
aches an! eevere dluy
pells.
I could not Bleep
and my appetite was poor.
I besan uilng- - Dr. Miles'
Antl-ralPills and they
always rave me Instant
no matter what the
pain. Then I used Dr.
Mllei" Nerrlna
regularly
and waj soon In perfect
health acato."
n

re-Il- ef

MRS.

S.

I

TOUNO,

PltUburr Bt,
Newcastle, Penn.

XOTICn FOIl ITIlMCATIOJr.
STATE OP NEW MEXICO
mi
Drpnrlmttit of the Interior, I. H. l.iiiiu State Corporation Commission of New
Meico.
Certificate of Comparison.
omrr nl I.na Crucm, . 51.. October.
United States of America, State of
SflO, 1B17.
New Mexico. ss.
NOTICE Is hnrohy given tht IMsib-an- t
It is hereby certified, that the anM. Neatlierlln óf Animas, N. M. whu, nexed is a full, true and complete
:rnngcrlpt of the
on July 24, 1913, tunde liomédúa i jnl
Certificate of Incorporation of
Section 11. T'iwn-shl- p LORDSBURG LUMBER COMPANY
No. 08609. for BW
51..
lias
(No. 9199)
il 8, Unhge 20 W. N. M. P.
nteil notice of intention to tnttke final With the endorsements thereon, at
appears on file and of record in
threo year proof, to estnbllih claim to 3nme
.ho office of the Stato Corporation
land above desorlbed, before Gmirijo
,

State of New Mexico, County of
Grant. bs.
On this 24th dny of October, A. D.
1917, beforo me personally nppeared
I. B. Castleman and Geo. L. Kelly, to
me known to be tho persons described
in and who executed the foregoing
nnd acknowledged that they
sxecuted the same ns their free net

Lordsburg Should Aid CORRESPONDENCE
War Y. H. C. A.
Rcdrock
The

election

nassed nnietlv

merchandise and the wholesaler's
credit system. It was either
raise prices or eliminate credit
they took the latter. Remember

after December 1st Cash át

A Binkhorst,New Mexico district
secretary of the war Y. M.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
3et my hand nnd affixed my official C. A. has been hero several days
seal the day nnd year in this certifi- this. He mado several talks at
cate above written.
the
tho public school and the patrons
V,
WILLIAM II. PICKETT,
B.
Commissioner,
KJmóhds.
at Commission.
In
witness
whereof,
the
State
Cor
(Notarial
Seal)
M
De
on the 1st day of
Notary Public. meeting and had slides shown
"rfsehlta. N,
loration Commission of the State of
My
cember, 1917.
New Mexico has caused this certificate 1021. commission expires Aug. 21, at the Star theatre.
He is enClaimant names at wltneMos:
;o be signed by its Chairman and the
Emlnrnpd?
OIOO
Tfnn'.i... deavoring to raise$l,000 in Lords
Cn
-Nn
wawm
Abe Yarbrough, of Animas, N. St.; Joe seal of said Commission,
'
W..
l.V
to
be
affixed
Vol. 0, page 455. Tarbrouch, of Animas, N. M.i Alford
burg and vicinity toward the
the City of Santa Fo on this 2nd
Certificate of Incorporation
Varbrough of Animas, N. M. William at
of
lay
D.
A.
November
of
1917.
thirty five million dollars being!
nirehflald, of Animas, N. M.
Lordsburg
Lumber
Company.
(Seal)
HUGH IL WILLIAMS,
JOHN U DUHNSIDB,
Filed in office of State Cortioration raised nationally for the war Y
Chairman.
16.
Register. Attest:
in it compared to tho afflictions
Oct.
Commission of New Mexico, Nov. 2, M. C. A. work.
of the Wright family. Marion
EDWIN F. COARD,
1917, 10 n. m.
Wright left for Los Angeles last
Clerk.
EDWIN F. COARD,
more Ctttrrb la tbl (ectlon of tba
Certificate of Incorporation of
There
Snapshots of Kaleidoscopic Work.
week ,to consult a specialist
rauatrj tl.au II olhr illmwa put tocetber, and LORDSBURG LUMBER COMPANY
few jetr ira nppotcd to be
until Km
In
about
all
one of his eyes, but before
in.
the
where
cities
France
bit
Compared
MH
to
JJO
Know
all men by these presents:
tot
i ,c i.h.
grt uunr Jer doctor
our men pass through in large num his complete recovery he sudden.iced It
tool dluiH lid prescribed local
we, W. L. Foxworth, n
That
falling;
cuuiUotljr
to cure with.
tnJ jj
bers, the Y. M, C. A. Is operating ly developed a chronic case of
of El Paso; Tex., J. B. Castlemon,
at trvatmcut, prouounwl It Incurable. Science
hostels, where they can get beds and double inflamitis of the heart,
resident of Lordsburff, New Mexico
Catarrh to be a rouatltutlonal dlieaie,
h
rfTn
Hiid therefore requires constitutional treatment.
and Geo. L. Kelly, a resident of
meals at a minimum cost In London the prescription therefore being
WORTH NOTICING
IMI'i Catarrh Cure, manufactured br P. J.
New Mexico, have united to.
tho American Y. M. C. A. naa erected tho special undivided
i r & Co., Toledo. Ohio, la the onlr Conttltn-- t
attention
nut um on tUe market. It ti taken Interoallr
xether for the purpose of forming a
large building tor our soldiers and a
a
of a trained nurse for the rest
;im rom 10 dropi to a tranpoonful. It acts orporation under and pursuant to
clubhouso for American officers.
u the blood and mucous surfaces of
ily
he constitution and lows of the statt
l a ajratem.
Thejr offer one hundred dollars for
There aro Y. M. C. A. dugouU right of his natural life. From all iniu.t caso It falls to cure. Bend for circulars and of New Mexico, and therefore declare
MRS. MARION
P. WALKER
behind
the front lino trenches, where terested friends and relatives,
teaümOfllnla.
ind certify as follows:
Address: F. 3. CIIENEY & CO., Tuleio, Ohio,
the soldiers can get hot drinks, crack heartfelt expressions of deepest
The name of the corporator
First;
Teacher
Violin
of
Sold br Druiclsts, 75c.
sorrow and greatest sympathy
ers and other comforts at all hours.
is and shall be "Lordsburg Lumber
00000000000000
Take Hall' Famllr P1U for conitlpatlon.
Over 2,000 men who had been reject- are extended to the nurse.
Company."
For Appointment' Phonr or PHONE
Second; The location of the regised on account of physical disability
A brother, Al Wright, develCall
Residence
KINGS
tered office of the corporation shall
have, been able to get Into the British oped the same malady-las- t
spring
be in the town of Lordsburg, Grant 30000000000000000000000000 army by reason of the physical work
but
it
was
of
short
duration
as,
ounty, New Mexico, but the corporaTen milch cows. 10 mares. 2 Win of the British Y. M. C. A.
"they are married now."
tion may have other offices either chester rifles and four greyhound
A fleet of motor cars leaves the big
and deed.

-

Supposing
Killed

a Man

v.

or thought you

I

f

lt

-

the consequences or

rest-Je-

flee as did J. Montague
Smith? From the moment

the struggle for liberty
begins he is eon. entirely
different character, resourceful, possessed of
all the savage Joy of the

p,

-

I

I

--

within or without the stato of New
Mexico. The name of the agent in logs are listed for sale. Call or write
harge thereof, and upon whom pro- tho Western, Liberal.
51
MIKE MEANEY, Manager
cess against tho corporation may be
served, is and shall bo J.B. Castle-maSECOND
HAND Tur.iiture
Rpr J. A
Third: The object and purposes foi Boucht and Sold.
which the corporation is formed are Floyd, Lordsburg Hotel
as follows:
!
f
(1) To manage, conduct, and carry
For Weak Stomach.
on a wholesale and retail lumber busAs a general rule all you need to do
iness, and to deal generally in all
kinds of lumber, building and build- is to adopt a diet suited to your age
Simon & Hill, Proprietor
ers' materials, sashes, doors, windows, and occupation and to keep your bowhardware, lime, cement, wall papers, els regular. When you feel
that you
roofing, pnint, window panes, plate have eaten too much and
when consti
General Merchandise
glass, glass, electric light fixtures pated, take one of
Chamberlain's Taband electrical accessories.
lets.
sale by Roberts & Leahv
(2) To hold, own, purchase and ac- Merc. For
Co.
adv
Special This Week on
quire, by lease or otherwise, timber
and timber lands, and rights and privAn Old Man's Stomach.
therein.
Hats Shoes Overalls ileges
As we grow older and less active,
(3) To construct, operate and 'ess
nnd
less food is required to meet
maintain lumber mills, saw mills, the demands
of our bodies. If too
Our Prices JVfH tppeai To You.
sash and door, and furniture manu- much
is habitually taken, the stomach
factories.
tjt j j
tj O
S
O i O
will rebel. When a man reaches tho
(4) To handle and deal generalb
age of 85 or 90, you will
in both at wholesale and retail, nl' advanced
find that he is a light enter. Be ns
kinds of fuol, including coke, coal and careful
as you will, however, you will
fire wood.
occasionally eat more than you should
(C)
general
To
do
contracting,
and
GROCERY for this purpose to purchase, acquire nd will feel the need of Chamberlain's Tablets to correct the
hold, and own, in any manner, real oi These tablets do not containdisorder.
pepsin,
property,
personal
pr
or
interests
out strongmen tnc stomach ami enFull and Complete Line of
rights therein.
able it to perform its functions nat(C) To do all other things necesurally. They also cause a gentle movesary, suitable, or proper for the ac- ment of the bowels. Fpr salo by Rob-arSTAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES complishment
any
of
of the purposes,
& Leahy Merc. Cp.'
adv
or the attainment of any one or more
objects herein enumerated, and
the
of
MEAT
in general to do all things possible tu
be done in connection with said busiDeliveries Made to Any I'nrt of Cir ness as fullv nnd comnlctelv ns anv
individual, and especially to exercise
'Jm tr
any and all of tho powers now or here
PHONE 20 after conferred upon corporations un
PIipNE 20
der tho laws of the atntc of New Mex-

Star Grocery

t

J

J

UP-TO-DA-

TE

ts

MARKET

I

rams,

ico.

Fourth; The amount of the total
authorized capital stock of the corpo
Thousand
ration shall bo Twenty-fiv- e
L. WELLS, ENGINEER
($25,000.00) Dnllors, which shall b(
divided into Two Hundred Fifty (250)
Shares, of the par valuo of One HunPhone
dred ($100.00) Dollars por share
The corporation shall commence bus
Lordsburg
-:
New Mexico
incss with a capital of Six Thousand
($0,000.00) Dollars, representing six- ty (GO) sheares of tho capital stock
which has been subscribed and paid
for by the person? signing this certicooo- ooo- ficate, ns hereafter set forth.
Fifth; The nomps and post office
JONES & McDANIEL'S
addresses of tho incorporators, and
the number of shares of the capital
and paid, for by each,
Feed and Livery Stable stock subscribed
arc as follow I
W. L. Foxworth. El Paso, Texas,
noardliie.Stock Given Rood Attention
Forty-fou- r
(44) shares,
J. B. Castleman, Lordsburg, New
Transferring and Daryage
Mexico, Fifteen (15) shares.
Geo. L. Kellv, Lordsburg, New Mexico, ono (1)F sharp,
OOO
OOOO
OOOO
Sixth; The corporation shall continue its corporate existence for the
period of fifty (BO) years,
NEW LOCATIONV
Seventh: Tho corporation shall be
managed by n Board of Directors to
consist of such number of stockholdmay provide, bul
ers as the
in no case less than three, and for
J. G. Lines, Proprietor
the first three months after the filing
the undersigned
v
: of this certificate
shall constitute said
Board of Directors,
Eighth; The Board pf Directors
of the corporation may make, alter, or
for the government of
amend
the corporation, subject to the provisPrompt Deliveries Made To
ions of law regarding the rights of
At all stockholders
stockholders.
Lordsburg and the 85 Mine
meetings at which directors are to be
elected, each stockholder shall be- enATOWNBY RANCH
titled to exercise the right termed
cumulativo voting. The corporation
WW'S)
'WW
reserves the right to modify, change
MWWW. WWWW
certificate, In whole or in
SHOP I or alter this
BARBER
iANK
part, as In law It may do, and all
l'UI.IX JONES. Proprietor
rights conferred upon any holder of
stock are granted to and accepted by
Agency
paths-Laund- ry
such holder subject to this reservaUuildinit
Lonlbbure Uank
tion.
New Mexico
.;.
In Witness Whereof, wo have hereLnnicitirr
unto affixed our signatures this
Twenty-fourt- h
day of October, A. D.
O

C

V

C

O

&

V

J.
VZltZZavpine
J

vv

C

44J

J
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Lordsburg Dairy

;

Dizzy
Spells

Mrs.G.P.Cartwright,of
Whit well, Tenn., writes:
"I suttcred with bearing-dow- n
pains. ; , The
di?y spclla got so bad
that when I would (tart to
Wlk, 1 would just pretty
nearly fall. Was very
I told
much
my husband I thought
Cardui would help me.
He got me a bottle,
, It
helped me so much that
he got
another bottle.
I got a wholo lot better.
run-dow- n.

..

n--

The dizzy spells and the
bearing-dow-

n

pains . . .

left me entirely."
II you are weak and
n,
or suffer from
womanly pains,

run-dow-

by-la-

TAKE

by-la-

The Woman's Tonic

6

1917.

XX0000000000000000000000

St Elmo Barber Shop
ED I.AFF1N. Proprietor

AGENCY

LAUNDRY

t
'

BARBER

CAVE
na

9

r

.

oiricuy

i
moaern
r--

-

SHOP

anu anM14str
IlarbcrS
Jk

oww

Baths
GEO. WRIGHT,

Proprietor

W. L. FOXWORTH.
J. B. CASTLEMAN.
GEO. L. KELLY.
State of New Mexico, County of
Luna. ss.
On this 20th day of Octobor, A. D.
1917, beforo me personally appeared
to me known to be
W.
.. L. Foxworth,
.1
! 1. .
I.
tne person uescuuea in nn'i 110 executed tho foregoing instrument, and
1

acknowledged that he executed the
same as his free act and deed.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official"
seal the day and year in this certificate abovo written.
B. M. GROVE
(Notarial Seal)
Notary Public.
My commission expires August 13,
1921.

.

.
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Steins Items
George Taylor has just finished

his new house.
D. Catlin is building a new
business house.
The rock crusher has again
steamed up.
Mr. Forbes former-sheriof;
Fima county is watching powder

ences of Smith. It is the
new serial about to
In this papor and
ap-po-

First

Steins Store On Cash Basis
The Creswell store at Steins,
N. M. desires to announce that

on and

ar

you will find it one of tho
most Interesting stories
you have read In a long
time.

The school is Drocressine ran- idly.
(Come again John, where have
you been all this time? Ed.

Installment

after December 1st they

Soon

win conauct a cash basis store
only. This is brought about
owing to the increased costs in
BBBHsraaassm

General Contracting
And Jobbing

w asson
Solicits Your Work In
I

Olficc At Home, One

Building
. .

Block West of Scott's

liepairmg

Corner.

Job Carpentering

Garage, Southeast

Ford Model

out or money orders by" which" the men
can Bend th.olr pay home to their families. In oomo ot the big camps the
Y. M. C. A. is providing banking facilities forlhe men as well.
Do Your Bit With a Tenner.
This month (November) the Y. M.
135,000,000

ventures and experi-

at the crusher.

bo-fo- re

must raise

Is the title of the story
written around the ad-

ff

.

C. A.

Real
Jffan

TFTe

Ion Truck

T-- One

Price $600 F.

Detroit

O. B.

to carry

on Its work among our soldiers and
their allies until next July. Of this
135,000,000 about 124,000,000 will be
spent on the work with our own troops
or about S10 for every man in Uncle
8am's uniform. If everybody who has
received letters from soldiers and sail-

Just The Thing For Your Delivery
and Ranch Needs

THE

ors wore to contribute 110 the task
would bo easy. Aro your boy's health
and happiness and clean soul worth
910 to you?
Your town mayor, your pastor, your
school superintendent will know who
is the treasurer of the campaign committee in your county or town. Otherwise send a check or money order to
Cleveland II. Dodge, treasurer, 124
East Twenty-eightstreet, New York

GARAGE

SCOTT
Eugene Montague

:

N.

J. Scott

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrne and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

h

-

t

headquarters in London at
midnight orery night to pick up soldiers who aro wandering about the
streets without any wholesome lodging
In which to spend the night. These
cars are operated by Englishwomen
of position and refinement, who report
that they never meet any dlacourtesy
at the hands ot the soldiers. The Importance of this service can be estimated by tho fact that at least 60,000
soldiers are on leavo In London overy
week. Over half of these sleep in Y.
M. C. A. beds every night
Entertainment on Vast Scale.
The Y. M. C. A. has erected a big
auditorium, seating 3,000, In each ot
the big draft campa, and huge Chautauqua tents, seating 2,500 In the other
encampments. Tho association la running a 22 week entertainment circuit
among the camps nnd Is paying 16
companies of entertainers, who ara
traveling to 30 camps performing
the men.
In each of tho draft camps the Y.
M. C. A. has ten secretaries engaged
in educational work. Tho association
la seeing to It that every man who
cannot speak Kngllsh is taught to do
so. in many ot tne camps the association has a singing director, who is
teaching tho men to sing the popular
and martial airs that do so much to
keep'up their spirits.
Of 6 Y. M. C. A. men at Camp
Dli only three are being paid full salaries. In all the camps the majority
of the Y. M. C. A. men have left lucrative positions to do this work simply
because Its appeal is lrroslstlhle to
any red blooded man. Harry Lauder,
the famous Scotch singer and comedian, now on his farewell concert tour
In the United States, Is giving all his
sparo timo to the service ot tho association and Is singing to tho soldiers
at all the ramps he can reach.
In one of the draft camps the Y. M.
C. A. Is supervising athletics on 120
playing fields, providing full athletic
equipment.
The winners of the
games will play the champions of the other camps.
One of the greatest services rendered by tho association is the makinc
Y. M. C, A.

before the

i

cave-man-

deed that changed his
wholo career he was
Just a smug, satlsfied-wlth-llf- o
banh. cashier.

32-- 4

Elmo

hmcf.

would you stay to face

I

Lords-bur-

Cres-well'- s.

with a vote of 11 to 9 in favor of
201123
Uie drys. Paper, ink and print
ing sun seem to be plontiful as
Starting Trouble.
Th4 S.ilrntlbn Army now plans to
there wore 300 each of tho ballots and 300 each of the samples, vecorao n groat nmtrluiontul bureau
1800 in all sent to this precinct. whoro boforo It was supposed to help
There were 47 men registered. tho ifnfortunatn.- - l'ltUbiimh Dispatch
Jack Rutland returned from
headquarters Friday t& attend
to receiving the company's share
of Gila farm crops on this imrt
of the river.
You
The ailments of Job wore not

You can feel safe In giving Cardui a thorough
trial, It Is composed of
mild, vegetable, medicinal Ingredients, recognized by standard medical books for many years,
as being of great value in
the troubles from which
only women suffer. The
enthusiastic praise of the
thousands of women who
have been helped by
Cardui In Its past 40 years
of successful use should
assure you of its genuine
merit, and convince you
that it would be worth
your while to try this
medicine for your troubles. All druggists sell It.

Try Cardui
M

city.
Only sacrificial giving b7 millions ot
givers will make possible the continuance of this vast work for American
soldiers and for those of our allies.

Universal Electric Goods
I

s
Bread.
Tho old custom ot marking a cross
on bread accounted for Us former use,
as n "charm euro" In various aliments,
Hot-Cros-

particularly toothacho, and also for belief In its power to propltlato tho dements. Until quito recent timo rjroek
Bailors took to Boa small loavos, known
as St. Nicholas' bread, which they
threw Into tho waves In timo ot storm.
To this day tho Russians sock to
tho angry spirit ot the White sea
by offerings of bread. Another sur
vival ot tho old custom ot making the
sign of tho cross to ward oft mallgi
influences Is to bo found In tho house
wife's devlco to mako tho fire dra
by placing a poker across the bars 0
the grato. It was bellovod that by thu
"making the cross" all evil spirit
would bo banished from tho heard
and home.

A BIG SALE NOW ON

ELECTRIC IRONS
(The Regular $4.50 Kind)

$3.50
OTHER BARGAINS IN ELECTRICAL GOODS

Lordsburg Power Co.
'

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OP THE
PR0QRE88 OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

CONDENSED

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEAR3 OF MANKIND.
Westar

Newspaper Union News Berries.

ABOUT THE WAR

German troops landed on Island at
Aland in Baltic sen.
Kntlro Turkish array Is In flight before British In I'alostlno.
The British havo captured Gaza In
gain.
Palestino following a nine-mil- e
Only eight DrltUh vessels over 1.C00
tons were sunk tho past week, nnd
four under that tonnage.
Tho Canadians havo won another
notable victory In Belgium, capturing
the town of I'asschendnelc.
The American Infantry still is struggling with mud nnd water, despite the
nativity of the engineers in clearing
.
tho tronchos.
Italians continuo retreat to river
Flave. Hear guards Inflict heavy
Iossoh on
British
and French troops marching to Italian front.
Sovontoon thousand more Italians
havo been captured and Cudorna
forces have fled across the Lovinza
rlvor. Dorlln clalma 230,000 have been
taken during tho two works' drlvo.
TJw congross of soldlors' nnd workmen's dolegatos at Potrograd apponlod
to tho Husslan army to stand firm nnd
to protect tho revolution against Imperialistic attempts until the new government had obtained a democratic
peace.
Qen. Cndorna relieved of high command und mado inombur of allied
military commlttoo that will direct
operations, Gon. Diaz has been appointed first in command, with Gun.
Badogllo second and Gen. Grandino
third. Gen. Foch, chief of staff of the
French wnr ministry, and Gon. Wilson, subchlcf of tho British general
staff, will servo on tho Interallied
commlttoo with Gen. Cadorna.
The Maximalists are In complete
control of Petrograd. Keronsky has
fled to tho front, and It is believed
ho will direct his operations from
Moscow, and from thero will endeavor
to unlto the .Moderates against tho
Maximalists, and also to rally to his
support Cossacks and such other
troops who havo not nlroady gone
over to tho Extremists. Tho rebels,
under leadership of Klcholal Lenlnc,
nrrestod many of tho premier's lieutenants, Issued orders for his arrost
and begnn forming their now government. A peaco delegation has beon
named.
Austro-Qcrninn-

WESTERN
Presidential suffrago was defeated
In Ohio.

Tho voto on prohibition In Ohio was
close, with Incomplete returns show
ing tho wots slightly in tho lead.
Iloports rccolved at El Paso stated
that a largo forco of Villa troops woro
moving toward OJItraga opposite Pre
sidio, Tex.
With no returns received from six
prohl
countloe on Nov. S, stato-widbttlon amondment In New Moxlco had
n favorablo majority of 15,074 votes,
l
roturns from
based on
counties.
tho othor twenty-twTho new developments In Russia
nro evoking the sympathy of tho Jap
nneso government nnd the Jnpanose
pcoplo for tho Husslan provisional
govornmcnt, according to liaron Tan
ctaro Megnta, head of tho special
Japanese financial commission to Am
erica in Chicago.
Maj. Benedict Crowcil of Cleveland,
Ohio, an engineer officer now In
oharge of the Washington office of
the Panama canal, was appointed assistant secretary of war to succeed
William M. Ingraham. Mr. Ingraham
was made surveyor of the port of
Portland, Me.
W. IH. Munroe, u Cuban banker, was
In Denver consulting with railroad
men regarding
the transportation
across this country about the first of
December of 60.000 Chinese laborers.
con
Tho Orientals are on a three-yea- r
traot to work In the sugar Industry In
Cuba nnd It has been necessary to
pesa a new alien labor law In Cuba
to make poulble the Importation of
the foreigners.
o

soml-offlcia-

o

WASHINGTON
Sevan hundred and fifty thousand
oars will be needed to move the na
tion's bumper potato crop of 488,000,
000 bushels.
Tho food administration lias come
within less than 1,000,000 of Its 10,- 000,000 goal for food pledge cards. The
total pledges signed by American
housewlve up to Nov. 9 was 9,110,417
In connection with the forthcoming
draft It became known that congress
is to be asked shortly after it con
venes to Include In "the class of
1917'i-th- e
men who have become 21
years of age since June 5, in the next
list of alleluias.
Mqref Pian 60 per cent oversub
scribed, the second Liberty loan was
oven n greater success than the first.
.

Revolutionary juntas
are being formed all alow the Mex
ican border.
I
The government has Issued a do- creo ordering the closing of the port
of Rio Janeiro.
I
The condition of former Queen
Lllluoklanl Is critical,
hero Is little
hope of her recovery, er physicians
I
said at Honolulu.
Tho British cafilnet Has passed fa
vorably on the propose! plan for tho
establishment of Palestine as a na
tional homo for the Jowish people.
Tho Vosslsche Zoltuifc of Berlin
says that Budapest newspapers
that tho
Auglelch will bo renowou provisional'
ly for two years.
Italy will continuo to fkht until tho
end dosplto tho efforts! of Gorman
propaganda and the disaster on tin
Isonzo front, In tho opinion of official
circles at Home.
The first three Amerldhn soldlors
killed In the trenches in France arc
sleeping In French soli, Honored by
the American army and tnp people
nnd army of France.
Premier Korensky has been over
thrown; the Bolshovlki or Immediate
poace advocatos havo assumed possession of Petsograd and lssuod a1
proclamation favoring Russia's making pence.
Finland's position Is desperate and
her outlook 'hopoless, according to nn
npponl
sent President Wilson by
Profossor Wcndt. Tho whole nation,
he declared, approaches the winter In
a state of famine.
That the Husslrxi coup d'otat was
engineered and subsidized by Ger
many for the purpose of eliminating
Russia from among her enemies Is
the virtually unanimous opinion ex
pressed In u. newspaper editorial comment at London.
At Santa Ana do LIvrnmonto, Bra
zil, officials believe the sottlcmont of
tho strike, which has greatly Interfered with tho shipment of foodstuffs
nnd other supplies to tho ente allies,
Is only temporary nnd that tho Germans are fomenting a new wnlkout.
In tho bnttlo for tho possession of
Potrograd, tho Women's battalion of
death, charged by the old government
with defenso of tho winter palnco hold
out to tho last and only surrendered
when literally overwhelmed by tho
troops and monacod by
Bolshovlki
enough guns to blow up tho whole
palace.

f

Austro-Hungnrla-

n

SPORTING NEWS
Gunboat Smith and, Fred Fulton
heavyweights, will meet at Minneapolis, Nov. 20 in a
boxing contest.
Proceeds of the llborty golf tourna- mont conducted by tho United Stntes
Golf Association during tho summer
for the bonofit of the Hod Cross, was
$72,375,
it was announced in Now
ten-roun- d

York.
Tho Wostorn League i of Baseball
Clubs will fight any movement for a

third major league which provides for
the American association taking ovor
any Western leaguo territory, accord'
ing to E. W. DIckerson, president of
the Western leaguo.

GENERAL
Woman suffrage carried in' Now
York by about 100,000 majority, add
ing 2,000,000 voters to tho Emplro

stato.
. A complete wireless receiving out
fit has beon discovered near Norwich,
Conn., by federal agents and confls
cated by tho government.
The news from Petrograd tolling of
rho overthrow of tho Husslan provisional govornmcnt precipitated a fresh
slump In tho stock market in New
York.
Dr. Harry Loronzo

Chapín, phyBl
clan, author and travelor, was mur
dered by an unidentified assailant in
a room at a downtown hotel at Cleve
land, Ohio.
Jullu Smith, 17 years old, daughter
of John Smith, a miner of Dawson, N.
M., walked Into the office of Mnyor
Speer of Denver' and asked him to
communicate with her father and tell
him to send her transportation to take
her back home.
At Htnaola, L. I., Mrs. Blanca De
Saulles Is fighting to keep her son,
Jack, 5, from being delivered to tho
custody of Charles A. De Saulles, her
dead husband's brother,
Mrs. Da
Saullea killed her husband in n quar
rel over the boy. She goes to trial
for murder Nov. 19.
Charlee C. Parsons of Hollywood,
Cal., formerly of Denver for twenty
five years, died at his residence, aged
72 years. In the days when Leadvlll
was at the height of its boom Mr.
Parsons had a law office tliorp with
Charlen S. Thomas, now United States
senator from Colorado,
A corn crop, larger by more than
66,000,000 bushels than over grown In
the history of American agriculture,
is the production of the farmers of
the United States this yoar. The de
partment of agriculture In its prelim
Inary estimate of the crop, placed the
quantity at 1,191,083,000 bushels.
The murder of Albert P. Chamberlain, retired Iowa lawyor, for vvhloh
his brother, Dr. Asa W. Chamberlain,
Is being held at Richmond, Va., took
on new Interest when the murdered
man's son declared that his father, be
fore coming to Virginia tlire years
ago, had $60,000 and a quantity of val
uahle Jewelry.
Cotton ginned prior to Nov. 1
amounted to 7,160,364 bales, counting
round as half bales nnd including 133,
1?0 'round bales an'd 57,381 balea of
Sea Island, the census bureau nn
nounced.
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OF GRIEGO FOUND

ManfWho Found Clyde Armour's Bod:

Desert Shot and 8layer
Attempts 8ulclde

Weatarn Newapaper Union Nws Bertie.
C03IING EVKiVTS.

Meeting

PROCLAMATION
LET NATION GIVE THANKS FOR
CHANCE TO 8ERVE, 8AY8
PRE8IDENT IN CALL.

New

Mexico
Fé.
Alffiiquerquo, N. M. Antonio 8and-oval- lt Executive
Declares That the Great
dance
Y. Griego, who found tho body'
Duties of a Day Awaken a New and
March,
Wool Growers' convention of Cftdo D. Armour, Sioux City, la.
Greater National Spirit In Us.
at, Jioswew.
rnllrold clerk, murdered on .tho Now
camp
Tho mining
of Tyrono now Mexico desert last year, was shot and
InstanUly killed at his homo at Glori- (Veitern Newspaper Union News 8ervle.
has a Masonic lodgo.
Washington. President Wilson is
A very cold dry fall nnd winter is eta, N M., according to word reaching hero by Luciano Armljo. Tho sued his 1917 Thanksgiving proclamatho prediction of tho Indians.
tion calling upon tho nation, even in
Diphtheria and typhoid fevor are slayer then turned a gun upon him- tho midst of sorrow and grent peril of
attempted
suicide, but inflicted
reported to tho board of health from self,
a world shaken by war to thank God
only a slight wound.
Taos county.
tor blosslngs that are better than
Griego
was
who
It
the
started
chain
Sixty-sipersons in Mountalnalr of
evidonco leading to; mere peaco of mind and prosperity of
circumstantial
subscribed a total of $12,450 to the tho conviction of E. W. Blancett of' enterprise.
Llborty bonds.
Tho proclamation, fixing Thursday,
Harbor, Wash., of Armour's murder.
While waiting at tho Santa Fo do- - Blanchott was Armour's traveling', Nov. 29, as Thanksgiving day, follows:
24-2-

9

Association at Banta
Teacher'
3. Zunl Indians Bhakalo
Dec
n f 'i.nl
19Í8

x

pot at Raton to tako a train for Den-voJ. M. Aldrlchi dropped dead.
D. II. Kunklo, pnstor of the United
Brothren mission at East Las Vegas,
died after a long Illness from paraly
sis.
Report comes from San Juan county
that tho bumper apples crop can not
bo moved becnuso of lack of frolght
cars.
Monday, Oct. 29, 1917, was tho cold
est Oct. 29 nt Santa Fe In forty years;
tho
thermometer registering 18
above zero.
Tho Santa Fe troon of Bov Scnnts.
somo thirty strong sold a total of
0
worth of tho second issuo of llborty bonds.
Incorporation nanorn worn fllnrl hv
tho Drovers' Chattel Loan Company
of Missouri. Tho capitalization is
r,

$35,-00-

companion on an automoblto tour.
Grl ego's dog found tho skoleton, and
brought a shoe of tho murdered man
to Grlcgo's homo, resulting In solution
of tho mystery.
New Mexico Dry by About 15,000.

Santa Fe, Nov. 9. Incompleto ro
turns from sixteen of tho twonty-olgh- t
counties of New Moxlco give a major
ity for tho prohibitory amendment of
10,000.
Prohibition leaders estímalo
that the total majority will bo at least
15,000.
The tax amendment providing
that lovlos shall not produco moro
than 5 per cent in excess of tho pro- ceding year'B production without tho
consent qf tho tax commission apparently has beon lost. Tho fato of the
amendment creating a ninth Judicial
district Is in doubt.

$200,000.00.

State Wants County Road Money.
Manuel Delgado, ngod 83 years, a
Santa Fe. Governor W. E. LIndsoy
g
resident of Las Vegas, died has addressed a lottor to tho boards
at tho home of his niece, Mrs.
of county commissioners asking that
Delgado.
incomo monoy from national forests
Stops have beon takon by tho coun apportioned for road purposes bo
ty authorities to closo the saloon re- turned ovor to tho stato highway comcently established near tho Santa Fo mission for use within tho boundaries
dopot at Glorieta.
of such counties, saying "tho host re
Tho Twin Butto Oil and Gas Com sults are obtained when expended un
pany of Otero county hns dovclopcd der the supervision of tho stato highnt tho depth of 900 feot a largo stream way commission." Tho counties this
year received $58,507 of forest money,
of flowing water.
On account of tho car shortago for half of which goes to roads and the
shipping llvestocy, Ramah sheep and other half to schools.
cattle men aro reported suffering
To Organize Alumni Association.
many exponslvo dolays.
Santa Fe J. B. Gunter of the
Tho Santa Fo Woman's Board of
Trado library shipped 273 books to School of Minos at Socorro issued tho
call to tho alumni of tho
Camp Cody to bo added to tho library following
State Normal school of Silver City:
already installed there.
graduates of tho Stato Normal
Tho total stato valuation for 1917, "All
school aro Invited to moot nt tho Scot
exclusivo of tho not output of mines tish Rito
cathedral at Santa Fo, Tuesand tho valuation of prlvato car com- day,
o
Nov. 27, at 5 p. m.'for tho
panies is $342,088,CS3.10.
of organizing a stato alumni asThe Grant county sheriff's offico sociation to meet yearly at the time
was apprised by telegraph of tho tho New Moxlco Educational associashooting to death of J. E. Schrlmsher, tion meets. Undergraduates aro Inchief doputy sheriff at Hnchita.
vited to bo present as well as friends
The Oaks Co.'s now strlko on tho of tho normal,"
Maud S. Mino Is being opened from
two sidos nnd tho values and width
Want $30,000 for Army Y. M. C. A.
continuo to increase in both casos.
Santa Fo A Hoover banquet with
Thnt tho crops raised under tho El- plates for a hundred of Santa Fo's
ephant Butto dam this year exceeded foremost citizens Is to bo given to
$4,000,000 In value is tho assertion of mark tho beginning of a drlvo for $30,- 000 to bo raised for tho Army Y. M.
L. M. Lawson, tho project manager.
Sunshine Chapter, Daughtors of the C. A. in tho district comprising Santa
American Revolution, will sorvo tho Fe, Rio Arriba, Torrance, San Miguel
banquet to tho Schoolmasters' club and part of Mora counties. James
during tho educational convention at Graham McNary of El Paso, chairman
for the southwest, will bo tho guest
Santa Fe.
of
honor.
Juan Isidro Tafoya, an Indian of the
Snn Juan pueblo, was found guilty nt
Degree.
Masons Get Thirty-Thir- d
Albuquorquo in tho United States DisSanta Fe Santa Fe Masons aro re
trict Court of assault upon his wlfo
joicing because two of their number,
with a knife.
J. A. Massio hnvo
Stato Senator Albert Callsch of E. R. Paul and Dr.
highest honor
Montoya has been appointed curator been advanced to tho of
the thirty
of tho Hall of Famo which the county accorded Masons, that
by tho Supremo Council
degree,
third
board of commissioners of Quay
Alpheus
county has established in tho Quay of tho Southern Jurisdiction. to
receivo
A. Keen Is tho third Mason
county court house.
tho degroo at tho biennial session.
Sheriff Rafael Garcia and Police
man Jujan roturned to Albuquorquo
Brothers Charged with Killing Official
from Las Vegas with tho threo men
Sllvor City, N. M. John Parks and
and two women arrested in connec- Charles PnrkB, brothers, woro placed
tion with tho Guovara shooting.
In Jail hero by Sheriff II. J. McGrath,
Tho first shipment of oro to be in connection with tho murder of
mado from Santa Fo wns loaded for Deputy Sheriff J. E. Schrlmcr, wno
Salida, whore It will bo treated at tho was shot from ambush as he was
smelter. Tho oro capio from n mino driving In an automobile near the
on tho Do Vargas grant, south of San city.
fa Fe.
Historian Benjamin M. Read was Walter Named N. M. C. Commissioner
Ralph E.
appolntod by Gov. W. E. LIndsoy to
Rocelvor
Santa Fo
succeed Miguol Chavos,
resigned, Twltcholl, with consent of tho District
upon the commission to soloct a sli court, appointed Paul A. F. Walter
ver servio
for the battleship New Industrial commissioner for tho New
Mexico.
Mexico Central railroad.
Tho dlscovoror of tho corpus dollctl
New Teacher at Loretto Academy.
In the colebratud Armour case. An
EaBt Las Vegas. Because of tho Intonlo Sandoval y Griego, aged about
creased attondanco nt Lorotto
50 years, was shot down, it Is nllegod,
another toachor has beon added
In cold blood, at the home of Mrs,
1
lacuuy.
tno
to
Tabor nt Glorieta.
BenedltK Flores, ngod 13, was fatal
Commemorate Anniversary. ;
ly wounded, and her llttlo brothor, 9
Las Vegas. Lutheran peoplo
East
years old, had a bullet pass through of
VegnB held a special sorvlco In
Las
his lungs, shattering his right arm as tho Presbytorlnn church comraamO'
it passod out, whllo playing with a rating the four hundredth anniversary
.30-3-0
Winchester nt Picacho.
of tho Protestant reformation.
For what is said to bo tho first timo
In the history of tho army, fish wore
Santa Fe Banker Enlists.
lssuod for Friday mouses at Camp
Santa Fo. J. T. McCarty, toiler of
Travis, Tex. The camp usod about a bank, haB left for El Paso, where ho
30,000 pounds.
has volunteerod for service In tho
Fire dostroyod tho
qunrtermastor's department of tho
garago at Socorro, causing an esti army.
mated losa of $25,000. Thore woro
probably flfteon automobiles In tho
New Matron for Miners' Hospital.
garago. They wero destroyed.
Santa Fe The board of trusties of
The Stato Board of Health has boon tho Minors' hospital of tho state, havo
Informed that tho case against C. O, chosen Miss Ethyl Crane of Chicago,
Warrlnor,, chiropractor, for practicing as matron to succoeu miss u, m
medicino without a license, tried at Shields who resigned In order to join
Portales rosultcd in a hung jury.
tho Red Cross in Franco.
life-lon-

Mar-garit- o

pur-pos-

Ocoan-to-Ocoa-

ALMOST HELPLESS
Mr. Reuter Went Through

Kit.1 .ED AT HlG HOME NEAR GLO
RIETA DY A88A88IN

STATE NEWS
Nov.

THANKSGIVING

n

I

Terrible Siego of Kidney
Trouble. Doan'a Brought
Back His Health.

al

"After an injury I was in terrible
shape from kidney trouble," says D.
lleutcr. North Bt., Wet Chicago, 111.
"I couldn't atoop became of the awful
pains in my back and the steady, dull
misery almost urove ros
frantic. I had to be helped out of bed mornings,
the paina across my kidneys were so bad and nobody knows the agony I
went through. I couldn't
do anything and was almost helpless; it seemed
I would never get well.
"The urine passed far
100 oucn ana, ourncu imc
w. xt.
scalding water. The
were scanty and I had no control
over them. At times everything in
front of me grew dark and I couldn't
fee for several minutes. I perspired
profusely and I was thirsty all the
time. For two years I suffered, trying
medicine after medicine without relief
I was just about discouraged and didn't
tldnk I would ever be able to work
again.
"Hearing about Doan' Ki&ncv Pills
I used them and four boxes cured me.
My kidneys became normal, my back
got well and strong and all tho other
troubles disappeared."
Stcorn to before mc,
JAS. W. CARR, Notary Public.
Get Doan's at Any Store, 60e at Des
pas-sag-

It has long been the honored cus
tom of our people to turn in tho fruit
ful Autumn of tho year In pralso and
Thanksgiving to Almighty God for His
many blessings and mercies to us as
a nation. That custom wo can fol
low now oven In the midst of tho tragedy of n world shaken by war and Immeasurable disaster, In tho midst of
FOSTER-MUX- !
URN CO BUFFALO, N.V.
sorrow nnd great peril, becauso oven
amidst tho darkness that has gathered about us, wo can see tho great
Wealth of Australia.
blessings God hns bestowed upon us,
Tho recently completed "census oí
blessings that aro better than mero wealth In Australia shows that tho
peaco of mind and prosperity of
country's net assets nro equal to $1,- G7G por head of tho population.
Tho
We have been given the opportunity migration returns show n loss of 270,-00- 0
to servo mnnklnd as we once served
mnles since the wnr began nnd
ourselves in tho great day of our Dec white women now outnumber the men
laration of Independence by taking up by 85,000.
arms against a tyranny that threatened to master nnd debaso men every
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
where and joining with other free peoples in demanding for nil tho nations
will quiet your cough, soothe the Inof tho world what wo then demanded
of a sore throat and lungs,
and obtained for ourselves. In this flammation
day of tho revelation of oyr duty not stop Irritation in tho bronchial tubes,
only to dofend our own rights as a na- insuring a good night's rest, free from
tion, but to dofond nlso tho rights of coughing nnd with unsy expectoration
Mndc nnd sold in
free men throughout tho world, thoro In the morning.
fifty-tw- o
years. A wonhas been vouchsafed us in full and in America' for
spiring measure tho resolution and derful prescription, assisting Nature in
building up your general health nnd
spirit of united action.
Wo havo boon brought to one mind throwing off tho disease. Especially
and purpose. A now vigor of common useful In lung trouble, asthma, croup,
counsel and common action has been bronchitis, etc. For salo In nil civilrovenled in us. We should especial ized countries. Adv.
ly thank God that in such circum
A Sure Way.
stances, in tho midst of the greatest
I know how to kill timr."
wish
"I
enterprise, the spirits of men havo ever
"Why, don't you Join nn amateur
entered upon, wo havo, if wo but ob- musical society?"
serve a reasonable and practicable
economy, abundance with which to
Not His Fault.
supply tho needs of those associated
Boy Do you work here?
now
with us as well as our own. A
Office Boy Only when tho boss is
light shlne3 about us. Tho great looking.
duties of a day awaken a new and
greater national spirit In us. Wo shall
Dr. Pierce's Pellets nro best for liver.
never again bo divided or wonder what bowels nnd stomach. One llttlo Pellet
for a laxative, three for a cathartic. Ad.
stuff wo aro mado of.
And whllo wo render thanks for
Satisfactory.
these things let us pray Almighty God
Bess Does ho make n satisfactory
that In all humbleness of spirit we
may look always to Him for guidance; husband?
June Very for her enemies.
that wo may bo kopt constant in tho
spirit and purpose of service; that by
Quite True.
His grace our minds may bo directed
"Experience is the best teacher."
and our hands strengthened; and that
"Yes, but time gives us n good many
in His good timo liberty and security
and peace and tho comradeship of a more wrinkles."
common justico may bo vouchsafed all
the nations of the earth.
Wherefore, I, Woodrow Wilson,
Prcsldont of the United States of Am
erica, do hereby designate Thursday,
day of November
the twenty-nintnext, as a day of Thanksgiving and
prayer and invite tho people throughMACARONI
out tho land to ccaso upon that day
from their ordinary occupations and
In tholr several homes and places of
worship to render thanks to God, the
great ruler of nations.

DOAN'S
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No More Passports From Russia.
Petrograd.
No further passports
will bo issued to Russians who deslro
to leavo tho country.

BRITISH

DAY OF PRAYER.

King Names Sunday, Jan. 6, for Serv.
Ices In All Churches.
London. Tho King has addressed a
letter to "ray people," appointing Sun
day, Jan. C, as "a special day of prayer and thanksgiving in all the
churches throughout my dominions."

The King says;
strugglo for the
"Tho world-wldtriumph of right and llborty is entering upon Us last and most difficult
phase. Tho ouomy Is striving by dos
porato assault and subtlo intrigue tc
perpetuato tho wrongs already com'
mltted and to atom tho tido of a free
civilization.
"Wo. havo yet to completo tho groat
taBk to which more than throe years
ago we dedicated ourselves.
"At such timo I would call upon you
to devote a special day to prayer, that
wo may havo the
and strength necessary to victory."
o

Three Killed In Car Collision.
Kent, Ohio.
Throe men wort
killed nnd flftoon persons Injured
when two pnssongor lntorurban cars
met in collision near here.
Last German Reserves Called.
London. Gormnny called up het
last reserves, according to tho Centra
Nows correspondent at Zurich. All
men who previously had been reject
ed woro ordered to present them
and within
solves for
twenty-fou- r
hours all not utterly in
capacitated were on their way to the
training centors. This action, says
tho correspondent, is attributed to tho
intention of tho central powers to
make a final effort on tho western
front boforo America's help becomes
effective.

a

Enquire lor tue
Wilson Never Break Trace

Guaranteed

vj j. H.wn!nM
9 saddlery co.

DENVER

URS

We pay highest cash prices S
to thousands of tnnnen a
who snip tbelr furs to us
everv aeaeon.
Whetiif win
send one skin, or a hundred, yon act
BestGradtng-HighestPric-

es

Large capital, expert graders, and long
exp.ri.nca are roar protection; th.y guárante
mor profitable
Why not a.nd ua a
rialabipmantT Lot ua kuod.
prora our lair dealing and
prompt pay. Writafor frMcopyoi 'Fur Kacta."
Trappers' Snppliea Catalog and ablpplng tags.

ABRAHAM FUR CO.
St. LonJs, Mo.

109 Abraham Hide- -

SpmIM Ortr .a BpL.JU Uad
FLOIUDA-O- .I
lax.
Uapeclallr adapted to tracking, fruit and lur
poultry
culturo, nrile Jukieeiiu. U.I(kU lap, t... JlMIU, ru.

Is

no more necessary.

Smallpox. Army
experience hai demortrated
the almost miraculous effi
cacy, and harmlessness.ot Antityphoid VaccutfUun.
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and
your family. It It more vital than bouse insurance.
Allr your rbytlctan. druggist, or send for 'Have
you had Typhoid?" telling ot Typhoid Vaccine,
results from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
TIIC CUTTER IAB0BAT0BY, DUnClXY, CAL
VACCINSI a StlUHS UMOII U, S. SOV.UCINSX
riODUCIN

TYPHOID

.
A

than

HAIR BALSAM

toll.l preparation of merit."
n.lpa to eradloaU dandruff.
For Rwtoring Color and
Daauty to Cray or Faded I lair,
see, and SLOP at Drurrlita.

FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS

tako a prompt and effective remedy on
that acta qatcjtly and contains no opiate.
Von can get such a remedy by asking for

PISO'S:
W. N. U., DENVER., NO.

46-19- 17.

WESTERN LIBERAL.

SIX NATIONALITIES

IN ONE

CANTONMENT GROUP

ROAD

WESTERN

MINING AND OIL
NEWS

i

ji

if

itui-

-

place
rm.

BUILDING
HURRY GOOD ROADS BUILDING

eitern Newspaper Union New

Sci-tI-

Country to Profit In Future From
Highways Built as Necessity or
Warfare and Defense.

Prices for Metals.
New York.

Leud, $0.2BflC.25.

Bar silver, 86 c.
Copper, casting, $23.17.
It Is the general opinion of motor
Spelter, $7.45. . . .
St. Louis.
In Wnfthlntrtnn
from nil
.
ista niivlnif
. .
lam
. ,,, ... . i . - .,,
. uiunuh
uouiuer. rungston concomimos, uu
the wnr
percent, í0.0022.60 por unit. Crudo I vUh Gcrmany
shnrp
nctlng na
ores, 00 per cent, $20.00a6.00; 26 per
x
d
road buli,ing.
t
iu vui
win,
Whntover the wnr costs tno nnuon
"i t
12.20 per unit.
in dollars nnd llvos, It will result in
tho building of thousands of miles of
The roof is the last to go
Arizona.
usnble roads In nil sections, for those
on your building; buf the selec- I
Mammoth
highways are now rated as ono of tho
Tho old cold vein In tho
tion of an efficient and econom
mino at Casa Orando has been found necessities of warfare nnd defense,
ical roof is of first importance.
and n generous vein of $20 gold has says Washington Star.
If you will use
Possibilities of an Invnslon aro re- been located, It was reported.
Calumet Arizona Mining Company mote, but now that it lias neon ueciu- reports an output for October of 5,- - cd to send an expeditionary Torco
thou-on- n
d
230,100 pounds, compared with 6,000,- - nbrond. It Is certain that other
in Sptitpniher nnd 4.29fi.00u oounds sands will follow, hence tho moblllzn"on of troops on me seauonru is someln August.
reached
Complete agreement w
'I'hmiffh hv lilrlh the nion in this eroun. nliotoirrnnhod at n Nntlntinl iirmv omlonuicnt. nre ns diverse ns one could
,, ,n
,
.
on your building you will get the
botween the President's medlntiou
possibly Imagine, they stniul together lu their reudlness to light for Uncle Sam. Chinamen, Italian, Greek, native Amertwt nntlvftvi w
T imoln ii
f Itnu M
V
nMiau
n rn
t
nnt In 41ia1 i t A innflinnlltni
rt I'll
- u rim J
most efficient roof, and will cut down
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starter. The personnel of the

ACUITA

Haohltfl, N. Jr., Nov. 15. For Turkey (In y her, the athletic council of
the Third Munriron, Twelfth cavalry
hag arranged a lengthy program of
field sport, which are to bo headed
in the afternoon with a foot ball
came between Troops I and M. The
hiv day is to be brought to a close
e
Thanksgiving dinwith an
ner. The athletic council consists of
Nathan N. Crawford,
Lieutenant
chairman: Lieutenant Daniol II. McCarthy, Lieutenant C. C. Strawn,
Lieutenant Hobart R. Gay and Lieutenant Charles B. Gross.
The following conditions arc to govern from entry and a tart to finish.
The first number on the program is
to answer the pistol's crack at 8:30
a. m. Entries are to close at noon,
Nov. 28 in all but the
children's race. Entries arc open to
all enlisted men in all organizations
of the local post and to members of
Pack Train No. 21. Application for
or try blanks shall be made to Lieut.
(
who will also award all
pr.zes which are to be in cash. Posi-t.- 't
in
all
races will be assigned alis
phabetically by troops, from the left
ti. the right at the starting scratch.
I.ieut. Crawford, chairman of the
xicutive committee, will officiate as
old-tim-

V

execu-

tive committee is the same as that of
the athletic council.
The following have been appointed
to of fielato on the field:
Judges Capt Coiner, Lieut. Simmons, Lieut. Moulton and Lieut.
Strawn.
Referees Lieuts Alcesl, Drown and
'
Nondoll.
Craig, Lleuts.
Inspectors Cant.
Helsel and Saunders.
Grounds committeeman Lieuten-

ant

Gay.

Announcer Lieut. Gross.
Scorer Lieut McCarthy.
Football officials Referee, Captain
Mitchell; umpire. Captain Craig;
lineman, Lieut. Gross; timekeeper,
Lieut McCarthy; scorer, Lieut Helsel.

There will be a big and varied program with events for young and old.
It will be a big day at Hachita.
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Local And Personals Of People You Know
New Big Serial
Begins This Issue
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Better Banking Service
For Cattle Men.

A. Brinkhorst was hero from
Tucson tho first of tho week on
Y. M. C. A. business.

A vast fund, now aggregating a thousand million
dollars has been assembled by Act of Congrest to
stand back of the cattle industry and business

J. Erve, S. P. watch inspector
was in town several days from
The Western Liberal's big new Tucson. '
serial story begins this issue.
It iB called "The Ileal Man" and Mrs. Louise Wease of Los Anis from the pen of Francis Lynde. geles, California, was tho guest
It 'a a western story and one of Mr. and Mrs. 3'. H. Springer
with a good plot and real action last week.
in each paragraph. It is full of
ingeunity and resource and we FRESH
We always have
are sure it will please our readers brands of CIGARS:
cigars at the Owl Club,
The Btory is about a small on hand on excellent line of the best
town banker who fleeing to a Geo. O'Connell, Mgr.
new country to escape arrest on
a charge which he believes to be Charley Burch and Buster Gould
seriouL completely shakes off made a flying motor trip to
his old pe .onality and aceomp
N. M. the last of the
lished a work of much import- week.
ance. You can imagine what a "Thr Itenl Man". Stiirtu on !'iik- - S
good story that would make.
Mesdilme8 Rich, Tyson, Walker
Do not miss the first chapters Trimble and Heather will read
of "The Real Man" this week. papers at the meeting of the
Follow the story up with 1000 woman's Club on Monday.
other Liberal readers.
"The l Mini" Mliirix on I'nicr Kid Louis, a former local
was in town Saturday from
Make Christmas In
ulobe. lie is now a member of
the Arizona National Guard.

of the country.

This fund is the Federal Reserve Banking System
of which we are a member, and it enables us better than ever before to supply our cattle men
with credit and currency they need to protect
them agaihst disorganized markets.

If you are not linked up with this
MyHinpw- -.
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The First National Bank
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
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On Time Savings Deposits
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Cent
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The Spell of The

Trenches Cheerful

one man in "smokes" for a week

soldier at the

'

Star Theatre
j
I
I NOVEMBER 22nd I
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15cents
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PAID ON SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS
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spending the winter.

Prof. Jr C.Gordy of the public
ICE CREAiM IN BULK. Guaran
shools and E. E. Bowen of the teed 35 per cent pure "cream. Let us
Lordsburg Power Company were fill your wants. THE OWL CLUB.
this week's contributors to the
Liberal's "Boys in France Tobac
J. H. Moorehead and O. G.
co I' unci.
King were in from the Animas
Ufnil Our IIIk Nrrlnl

.Htorj---

on Saturday.
"Thr Ilrnl Mnn" Startn nn I'ncr

2

Attorney A. W. Moriiingstar
Parents Teachers Meeting
left Monday for a busisess trip
The Patrons Association held in the east. He will visit Boston
a most enjoyable meeting Tues New York and Washington be
day evening in the High School fore returning home.
assembly hall, there being an at
tendance of nearly one hundred.
prpsit nnvp.n rAMnv. Aiwnvo
The display of Manual and
Domestic Art is worth of note, a good, complete stock at the Owl
not only because of the work- Club, Geo. O'Connell, Mrg.
manship, but also for the large
variety and number of pieces,
W. S. Cox I. J. Stauber and
made in the first ten weeks of Dr. M. R. Ghapin ef Silver- City
school. Perhaps the garments were here Tuesday en route to
receiving most comment were the Hachet mountains and Anithe dresses made by Mary Beam. mas country on a hunting trip.
Inez Trimble and Helen Tilden.
Itend "Thr Ilrnl Mini" TIiIm Week
While in the manual training exSheriff J. T. Miles of Tucson
hibit, the taborets finished in was here Wednesday en route
Old English and the book cases to Clifton. Ariz. While here hp
were especially good.
visited with his old time friend
Special numbers on the pro- M. Q. Hardin.
gram were piano solos by the
Misses Johnny Tyson and Jewel
Ownby, a paper, "The Growth S. K. Gass made final proof on
homestead east of town be
of the English Language" by his
the local U.S. Commissioner
Miss Salter, violin duet by El- foreWednesday.
on
Long
eanor
and Lester Jackson
Ntnrt Our Illir Serial Slory- and songs by the male quartet
The Methodist church has had
composed of Messrs Gass, Fuller,
a thorough repainting and
Reynolds and Briel,
and looks much imMtorj- Start Our Ills
proved on the interior.
Must Have License to
Ileiul Our lltir SrrlnJ Slnrj- Handle Explosives
Raise In Milk Prices
It will be a violation of the federal
Owing to the increased costs
law to buy, sell or have in one's posin hay we are forced to raise the
session any explosive, after Thursday,
prices of milk on and after De
November 15, without the required li
cember 1st as follows: quarts 18c
cense. The penalty for the violation of
pints yc. Hay has advanced
this law is one year in prison or a fine unci
to
$30.00 a ton and all our costs
of $5,000, or botli imprisonment and
have advanced the same way.
fine if tho circumstances warrant the
We regret this change in price
donble penalty.
necessary. J. G. Lines,
License agents cannot be appointed but is
Lordsburg Dairy.
In New Mexico until after the law bejefU

rm

-- :-

"V.

Safety Stability Satisfaction Service

comes operative.
Under these circum
stances it will be necessary for every
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE- dealer in explosives to keep a complete
Big Six, Type S SpeedMitchell
and accurato record of every ounce of
ster,
mechanical condition.
explosivo sold, name and occupation of
good
rubber,
a big bargain :price
purchaser and purpose for which ex
be
Can
seen at Lords
$350.
plosive is to be used.

al

:co

burg Auto Co. 's garage, Lordsburg, N.M. J. P. Porteus, owner.
NEEDS BETTER FIRE PROTECTION.
There is no doubt of it. The fires
FURNISHED ROOM WANT
of this week have shown where we
ed. One or two rooms for light
stand.
What would you do in cose of a housekeeping.
J. M. Floyd at
Ore?
S. P. oliice or advise at Western
Is the Are plug near your home or
place of business in working order? Liberal office.
Do you know where to send in an
alarm or where to get fire hose?
Have you any fire entinguishcrs
BAKERY SPECIALS
handy?
What do you think of the proposiAlways big Saturday specials
tion?
at the Lordsburir Bakerv. Cor
It's time to think about it'.
siollon
rings
big
LORDSBURG

THE TRUE PHYSICIAN

GET THE IDEA

The True physician seeks to find
in his patient the caiwe of the ailment The true physician will seek
for physical injuries mal position of
the bony Htrncture of the body and
other conditions that are usually
found, and correct them; repair tho

Your body has n network of nerves
Your brain feeds all bódy parts Tho
EYES. EARS, NOSE, THROAT,
ARMS, HEART, LUNCJS, LIVER.
STOMACH, PANCREAS, SPLEEN,.
KIDNEYS. BOWELS, LEGS.every
by energy from tho brain,
fart is fed
is Drain power. Disease is
lack of it

injury,

remove or overcome the
Nature doea the curing in Chiropractic

caufws ami

that

Spinal

Atljuttment

Will Keep The Ñervo Freel

case.

F. A. CANON, D. C.
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
LORDSBURG- -

Office At

Residence

One Square South

Garage

nf Seott's

A Complete Line

NEW MEXICO
OFFICE nOURff

Lowest Prices

Don't send away for a single article
you need for your automobile until
you find out what we can do for you.
We aim to Keep in stocK a complete assortment of supplies for practically ell maKes of cars. Thus we
usually save you the delay that
results from ordering elsewhere. And
oftentimes we can save you considerable money on your purchases.
Our prices on tires, tubes, lamps,
sparh. plugs and sundries of all Kinds
entitle 'us to your patronage. All we
ash. is an opportunity to prove our
claim that we can satisfy you.
Wii're always glad to quote prices!
BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE

--

to large or small depositors rich and poor men, women
and children.
Banks are becoming more and more the
custodians of the funds of the people of both large and
small means. If you are not already a patron, please
consider this a cordial invitation to become one.

Interest Compounded

Jackson Agee and Dick Walch
were here from Silver City Sunday. Mr. Agee wás en route to
Los Angeles where his family is

--

careful attention to all the people

We Solicit

front

Itend "The ItrnI Man" ThU Week

-

25cents

Evening

LOIWSBURG'S

or
Each of these packages costs

more.

25 cents, although the contents if purchased at retail tobacconists, would
cost 45 cents or more.
There is no abatement in the demand for tobacco for the American

At The

Thursday

Week

Mr. Kelly, grand lecturer of
Masonic lodge in New Mexi
the
Each package of tobacco purchased
under the direction of the "Our Boys co wasinLordsburgholdihg night
in France Tobacco Fund" will keep ly sessions of the local order.

YUKON

Next

Itenil "The llenl Mnn" Thl

SENDFor BOOKLET, 'HOW DOES IT BENEFIT ME'

4:00 p. m. to 7:30 p.m.
Uunlcs By Appointment

II

PENCE & JONES, Proprietors
Agency For The Following Cars

BUICK, HUDSON, OAKLAND, CHEVEROLET
4.

"

Supplies

Paints-Painte- rs'

Builders Material
IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN
THE STATE

W. P. RITTER

tee

NOTICK KOIl I'Mll.lC VTIO V.
Drpurtmrnt uf thr Interior, I!. M, Land
O III it ut La
CruiT", ZV. M. November N, 1817.
NOTIOK Is hereby given that Oscar
Steve Harnett of Cloverdale. N. M. who,
on AiiKUHt 3, 1914. ninde homestead entry No. 09984. for SKH NWVÍ: K 8W
W: BW Hliji Section 9. Sty
HWW
.SHU. Section 10, Township 34 b, It. 19
IV- - N. M. P. M.. han filed notice nf In.
tentlon to make final three year proof
io cviuuiiBii ciaim 10 mo lana uoove
described, before Oliver (1. Kliic. II. ft
Commissioner, at Animas. N. M., on the
Sfin any 01 uecemuer ivll.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William H. Hughes, of Cloverdale,
N. M.; Charles Johnson of Cloverdale,
w. ii. uiarx or Cloverdale. N
N.
M.; Charles Carter, of Cloverdale, N.
JOHN I BUIINSIDB.
Nov. 16 to Dec 14.
ltcglstor

sel
and
are
lers for the week end. Let us
bake up your special orders for
lady lingers, cream pulls and
cakes. Baked goods fresh every
morning. The Lordsburg Bak
ery, Schultheis and O tt, Props.

Dance By Mrs. Springer
Saturday night at the K. of P.
Hall Mrs. springer will give a
big dance. Good music promised
Come and enjoy the evening.
Everyone welcome and a fine
time assured.

BIG WINTER SALE
IS NOW GOING ON
See Our Announcements

UNION CLOTHING STORE
JOE EMUS, Proprietor

j

